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Tage Two
n
ally.
lion of her
The German general stuff, ho ason
war
serts, had long slnco taken
two fronts into its calculations.
Plans evolved by Field Marshal
von Schlieffcn, chief of the general
staff, provided for the Invasion of
Belgium as it was commonly
batagreed that a decision In open
tle could not be forced without violating Belgian neutrality.
continues
information,"
"Our
Von Moltke, "was that France was
in
herself
determined to entrench
a strong defensivo position which
a long
would force us to condii'-and wearisomo trench and position
campaign against a strong frontal
defense. Von SchHeffen even proposed to march tho German right
wing through Southern Holland,
but rather than drivo Tho .Netherlands Into the camp of our enemies,
the greater
I decided to accept
involved In
difficulties
technical
forcing our right wing through the
narrow section between
and the southern boundary of tho province of Linibourg.
"In order to accomplish this with
the least possible lots of time it was
necessary to eioze Liege immediately."
Knglihh Intervention
Admitting that there was much
to be said in opposition to an Invasion of Belgium, Van Moltke
cites the early progress of the war
in support of the German contention that France thereby was compelled to meet the Germans In open
battle, although he admits that the
inability of the Germans to
the French quickly was solely
If the
due to English intervention.
attack at Liege failed, the moral
soverc
setback would have been a
blow ns It would have deprived the
Germans of Important railway conand
nections at
Liege and then on to Brussels.
Von
Von Moltke does noj spare
Bethmann-Hollweg
for the chancellors optimism, with respect to the
eventual attitude ot England as
in the statement of fir Edforeign
ward Grey, then British
secretary, to Prince Charles
th German ambassador at
London, which not only pleased the
chancellor, but the German emperor, the minister of war and the
other military leaders who were
awaiting Von Moltke at the palace
on August 2.
All Sct'incd Klntfil
"All seemed elated over the prospects of a war along tho eastern
front only," says Von Moltko.
' 'Now we have simply to mobilize
our whole army along the eastern
front,' the kaiser stated: to which
I replied that such a procedure was
not quite so simple; It might involve a year of preparations, and
once accomplished, could not be
alterod.
Nono of those present
seemed to contemplate the eventhat
France, which was then
tuality
already mobilizing, would attack
us on tho w'est a possibility with
which we were bound to reckon,
for despite her alleged good will,
how could England have prevented
France from tindertaklng such an
Austro-Hungaria-

RUSSIA KINDLED

SOCIAL

GULL

I

IS

t

WIDE EXTENSION
OF RECLAMATION
POLICY FAVORED

--

THE WAV. COUNT
VON MOLTKE SAYS
Lieutenant General, in His
Memoirs Also Intimates

Was
Germany
Duped by Great Britain

That

Berlin. Dec. C (By the Assoei-utc- d
Press). "Did England deliberately dupe Germany into delaytentatively Ining mobilization bywould
observe
fho
that
dicating
Gerjieulrality in tlie event thatattack
naval
a
Irom
many desisted
on the north coast o France?"
This Impression is recorded by
Count 'on
.ieutenant General
chapMoltke, in ono o the critical issued
now
"memoirs"
ters of his
ot
the
appeaiiance
by his widow,
which has been keenly awaited In
In
tho
view of the role ho played
and in
early days of mobilization
the German defeat on tho Maine.
"On the day of mobilization,arpays the memoirs, "a dispatch was
rived from Jjondon in which it
Mated that England had ob.igated
herself to assume the defense of
the French coast anainst possible
Gorman naval attacks. The kaiser
whereupon I renked my opinion, have
no scruples
plied that I could
such
against guaranteeing that no
attack was contemplated, if England pledged herself to remain
neutral,
"It was my opinion that the war
bo decided
against France would
on land and that we could well
If
dispense with naval operations
that was to be the price of Kngllsh
neutrality.
Delayed Mobilization
"Obviously this dispatch repre-to
sents England's first attempt
extent of
dupe us, nt least to thoour mobilprompting us to delay
ization."
Von Moltke charges Russia withhaving enkindled the war, Inasmuch as sho well knew that Ger- many could not permit the destruo-

QUIT TDBAGCO
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar or Chewing Habit,

t

eon-on-

y,

has helped thou- tiervesands to break the costly, Whenshattering tobaccoa habit.
longing for a
ever you have
smoke or chew, just place Ina attack?
tablet
"The feeling among those presharmless
AH desire ent
vour mouth instead.
constantly became more agicomIB
habit
tated and I seemed to stand wholly
stops. Shortly the
are
better
and
you
in mv views. I finally sucalone
pletely broken,
finan- ceeded in
off mentally, physically,
persuading his majesty
It's so easy so simple. as to the imperative need of carrycially.
it
if
and
ing out our original plan of mobiGet a box of
provided for the
doesn't release you from all crav- lization, which
your
of strong forces against
form,
In
any
tobacco
ing for will refund your money advance
and
Franco
the
dispatching ot a
druggist
weak defensive army against Rus
without question. Adv.
sia. Any other procedure nt thnt
moment would produce disastrous
confusion in our military dispoal- tlons.
Reply to Grey's Message
DON'T CARRY
"I declared that if tho mobilization plans which had been drafted
to alteration I
MONEY ON YbVR wer subjected
would bo forced to decline to assume
further
responsibility. ThereTRIP
upon, reply to Grey's message was
drafted in which it was stated that
technical reasons mado It Impossible to halt tho German operations
Be
Money May
along the French frontier, but that
no attack on France would be unLost or Stolen
dertaken provided Franco also re-

,
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Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are eafe from theft 'and
may be replaced it lost.
Let U Equip You For
the Trip.
Our

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBCQVERQUB.

nintuJin

IBIini it

-

I

Spinach
Pumpkin
Corn
Tomatoes
Peas
Pimentos

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take Laxative
RROMO QUININE
lets. The

' "DEL MONTE"
Canned Goods

f

...

j

LLOYD GEORGE MAKES
HIS FIRST SPEECH IN
THE NEW PARLIAMENT

Mrs. 'William Pimlcy is the only
woman permitted In tho United
States government to resido on
Midway island, a small possession
of the country located in the Pacific ocean near the Hawaiian islands,

n

Catsup

ij

-

bears the signature of B. V.
Grove. (Be sure :ou get BUOMO.)
30C.

WITH .EAK KIDNEYS
"Have been troubled with weak
kidneys Bince childhood," writes
Mrs. G. Hyde, Benronla, Michigan.
"Aow past forty and have had
backache and that tired out
feeling hardly able to do my work.
By using Foley Kidney Pills accompanied wit
Foley Cathartic
Tablets I soon felt like a new person." Backache, rheumatic pains,
dizziness and blurred
vision are
syr"omsPillsof kidney trouble. Foley
Kidney
give quick relief. Sold
Adv.
everywhere.

if

Buy a can of

er

cod-liv-

Gross, Kelly
Albuquerque

a Bowne. Bloomfirld,

N. J,

k

G.

L

CUItS SIGN A TWIRLlOl
Stockton, Calif. Dec. 6. Dewey
Santa Fe,
Leo (Schoolmaster)
Patton, star
collections of tho state land of- twirlor for
clubs
to JU7.97l.27.
amounting
fice,
were today remitted by tho com- in Snn Joaquin county for the past
missioner's office to the state two seasons, has been signed for a
treasurer. Of this total, the com- trial with the Chicago Cubs, acmon school fund will receive cording to word received here today. Patton is Dltchine in the Cen$30,783.
Larger amounts to fitate Institu- tral California winter league.
tions are: University, at AlbuquerTho number of females, persons
que, $.1,939; agricultural college,
at Las Cruces, $2,422; asylum for 10 years of age. and over, engaged
the insane, at Las Vegas. $1,425; in gainful occupations rose from
normal university at Las Vegas. 2,647,157 in 18S0 to 8,540,511 in
1920.
$478.
Kperiul

PHONE

In The Journnt
Dec. 6. November

MONUMENT

And Messenger Service.
Packages- Kaugage.

.
I

A FULL LINE OF CAMERAS AND KODAKS

421

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAn
INFRACTION
IU1 8. t'ourlli.
I'lion M53--

H

AMD DAIICE

The Elks' Music Committee announces an Enter
tainment by "Little Players Company," under man
agement of Midland Lyceum Bureau, Des Moines,

BARITONE-DRAMATIS-

T.

HEM! LIMERICK,
SOPRANO-READER-PIANIS-

SAY "BAYER"

and for pain in general.
Accept
only "Bayer" package which condirections.
tains proper
Handy
boxes of twelve tablets cost few
cents. Druggists also sell bottles
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved of 24 and 100. Aspirin la the trade
safe by millions for colds, head- mark of Bayer Manufacture ot
ache, toothache, earache, neural- Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllca- gia, lumbago, rheumatism, neuritis, cid.
Unless you see tho namo "Bay-

er" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
product prescribed by physicians

(i

At Elks Ball Room, Friday evening,
December 8th, 1922.
After the entertainment a DANCE with music by
the Peppy

Gifts of Utility are
quite the thing this
Christmas. Things
for the home are
unusually popular.

ELKS' ORCHESTRA
You will enjoy this entertainment and dance.
ADMISSION, $1.00; Tax, 10c. Total, $1.10.

we have
Below
listed, a tiny portion of the things

that are interest
ing

this season
Library Table

WM,
.

G

to California
Grand Canyon National Park ia
oocn tha vet 'round v
Will be glad to give you details, rates, etc., and make
your reservations. Write or call so that we may help you.
R. W. HOYT, Agent
A., T. & S. F. RY.
Phone 204.

'

Albuquerque, N. M.

at Christmas Prices
Handkerchiefs are always delightful gifts and
doubly so when they come from Kistler, Collister
& Co.'s. These are gift qualities that you will enjoy choosing and giving.
Priced thoughtfully low, too.
Men's Pure Linen, 39c
All white with initial,
inch henv
Women's Handkerchiefs, 3 for $1.00.
All linen with neat embroidered corners.

Ice Tea Sets.
WIno Glasses.
Cut Class Pitchers.
Aluminum Ten Kettles.
Aluminum Double
Cookers.
Toy Carpet Sweepers.
Glass Vases.
Wicker Parlor Suites.
Wicker RoekeM.
Wicker Arm Chairs.
Hall Torches.
Office Swivel Chairs.
Office Arm Chairs.
Humidors.
Brass Crumb Trays.
Nickel Cromb Trays.
Ijaquor Crumb Trays.

Copper

at

Second

one-eigh-

th

Women's Handkerchiefs, 25c
All linen, with
inch hem.
Women's Handkerchiefs, 3 for $1.00
Efoxed white, with colored embroidered designs.
one-eigh-

th

Women's Silk Handkerchiefs, 35c
Pongee Silk with colored designs.
Men's Pure Linen, 35c
White with
inch .hem, stitched
one-eigh-

th

.YEW SATIN CAMISOLES,

Lem.

$125

Dainty flesh shade with neat tailored finish and lace
and butterfly patterns. Can't
inserts, in bow-knyou just picture what pretty pnd very acceptable
gifts these will make?
ot

0

m

lv-'f-'-

si

If

anaKercnieTs

Strong Bros.
Furniture

months

i

HI

Scafts.

enettes.

Galveston,' Sa Antonio, ElPato,
Corpus CLriid
Fhocnlx for Castle Hot Spring,
lAglc8lde chwidler

good for return nine
te dally from
date of lale.

:

Klcorfla
Rugs.
ConRoleuni Ruga.
Wool Blankets
Pedestals.
Mahogany
Hand PaJnJed Creamers and Sugar Bowls
Hand
Painted Horry
Sets.
Hand Painted lunch
Sets.
Porcelain Top Kitch-

also allyearvexoirsions
on

Many a Gift Will Be Chosen From

seekers

gift

T.

PRESENTING MUSIC, READINGS,
SKETCHES

GIFTS OF

when you buy Aspirin

on ale daily until April 30, 1923
Return limit May 31, 1923

.

TERTAINMEHT

WILBUR SMITH,

Remember

BAMlKlftUB LU11HKH CO.
Phooe 4U2
South First Street

402 WEST CENTRAL.

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts,' gallons
For Your Car

.

Arimnn

C.

RED ARROW

THE

er

V

"The Memory Kit" makes a most attractive
Christmas Gift. Let us show you one.

Iowa.

WORKS

Glass-Lumb-

-

423 North First.

Inuia.

Wind Shield

FOR CHRISTMAS, A CAMERA

Phone 421

ir

TKOtBJLED

.

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

22--

FoonfterfrM-MitchlnlitEnftneer
CullDit! id Iron. Ori. Bronx. Alum
Llaotrlo Motors. Oil Elue
Pumps and Irrigation.
Wort and Office Albmiutiana,

360

Messages-

'

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

ft Jw'

Parcel Delivery

I

Fletcher

H

m

STATE LAND OFFICE
NOVEMBER RECEIPTS

I

Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

Santa Fe

Laa Vegas

in England,

I

Memorials of the Eetter

Company

"The Quality Coffee of America"

f

MONUMENTS

8s

and you will like Tree Tea

Ithelpsmake
end keep boys, girls

Scott

Coffee

B

Wholesale Distributors

oil direct from 2
to "Land of theVik- -

and grown people sturdy.

M-J--

from your grocer. Take it
home and try it. If it does
not exactly please you, return it to your grocer and
he will refund your full
purchase price, no matter
how much you have used
out of the can

!
I A
JvW k3" mae int0 a
onn not nne rich
I lin cream.
is

Of won.

box

fee

few

,

Scott's Emulsion

Pineapple
California Fruits
Pork and Beans

CM

shoulders responsibility for directing the affairs of the world.
Clemenceau apparently enjoyed
his talk with the president, which
was the first event of a full day.
Ha was smiling broadly when lie
emerged from the executive offices,
where he had been, chatted so volubly with: Jules J. Jusserand, the
French ambassador, who had presented him, that ho forgot his hat
and had to return for it.
But his smile vanished when
he saw the usual battery of motion
picture photographers and "still
camera men" lined up He posed
for a moment with a frown and
then muttering something to Ambassador Jussorand, turned away
and entered his limousine, while
several hundred persons who had
collected to get a glimpse of him
cheered.
Went Siglitsppliiir
It had been expected that the
French war premier would drive to
Wood row Wilson's home from the
White House, but the visit was
postponed until tomorrow after
noon, to servo the .former president's convenience. "So the Tiger
went sightseeing.
Secretaries Hughes, Weeks, Mellon and Dcnby mid Major General
Tasker H. Bliss, retired, met Cle
menceau at luncheon at the White
home. Then he started on a round
of social calls, vinitlng Mrs. Robert
W. Riiss. wife rf the former as
sistant secretary of state and drop
ping in at me trencn embassy for
tea.
Returning to the White residence
again he gave an interview to the
greatest array of newspaper men
he has ever met In the United
States. There were present nearlv
100, representing the Washington
corps of correspondents, many ot
whom had confronted the Tiger
frequently nt Paris during the
pence conference.
Discussing with theni his
mission to the United
States that of stirring up public
opinion on certain matters he declared that it was almost accomplished.

Since Viking Days

Fruit Salad

9

i l'aea

tr

I

T3

.

rcso-lHtio-

mained Inactive under directions
from England."
Von Moltke does not conceal his
disgust with the English proposal
and declares that he was convinced
long before the outbreak of the
war that France would never remain neutral In the event of hostilities between Germany and Russia and that the moment war between Germany and Russia broke
out, it was imperative that Germany, so soon as the French attitude became suspicious, immediately declare war on France,
"I now demanded of the kaiser
and his immediate advisers" as a
guarantee of French good will
temporary possession of the fortresses of Verdun and Toul," con
tinues me general. "This proposal 5
oil, now known to
was rejected on the ground that It
be exceptionally rich in the
lndicuted lark of confidence in
The outcome of these
vitamines, has been a means
pour parlers plunged me In utmost II
of
health and strength to
despair, for I fully realized
that
those actions were working serious
tens of thousands.
Interference with our military
plans and that they were likely to
result in the gravest disaster to ua
nationally."

London. Dec. B. David Lloyd
George made his first sneech in the
new parliament today, speaking
from the Bame seat whence, seventeen years ago, he was accustomed
to inveigh against the government
of the day.
Today he explained he was not
there to criticise but only to make
oussesuuns. ne proceeded to support the amendment to the address,
calling attention to the gravely unsatisfactory stato of agriculture
ami permuting tno government to
n
open an inuuirv with
viot
finding remedies.
lie also spoke on the unemployment question, which he treated as
a temporary matter, that would to
a larga extent pass away with the
world's recovery from the effects

CM

Continued

formulation of a colonization plan.
Governor Farrington of Hawaii,
reported that during tho' twelve
AT WHITE HOUSE months
ended last June tho Pacific territory passed through one
of tho most critical financial perClemenceau Talks for 40 iods in its history and that while
conditions
Inul
Minutes With Harding; general business
labor
Improved tho agricultural
of
State
Serious Problems
situation still was serloua. Ono ot
tho foremost of his recommendaAre Not Discussed
tions was passage by congress of
n
Hawaii emergency labor
tho
As5
the
fby
or soma similar legislation
Washington, Pee.
Clemento provide workers and at tho same
sociated Fress). Georges
ceau visited the White House today time bring tho racial population
and talked with President Harding of the territory more nearly into
for forty minutes. But the Bubject balance.
Production of helium, the
nearest his heart American pargas substitute for
ticipation in European affairs did
in llghter-tlmn-anot come up.
craft, is
the
at
described
was
The visit
under the Jurisdiction of the Intercall
social
a
as
merely
House
ior Uopartmcnt and under legislaWhite
of courtesv, at which it was said tion notable
haB
been
progress
serious problems of state ware not mndo by the bureau of mines in
discussed.
perfecting methods of separating
Islt"
Delightful
helium from nutural gas, in, which
The Tiger said tonight it was a it occurs.
The most serious situation facing
"delightful viMt" during which ho
gave the president his views about tho department is the low scale- of
in
conditions
general.
asserted
European
salaries, the secretary
Ho emphasized that he did not ask One of the bimcaus of the departassurances,
the president for any
ment was organized in 1812 nnd
a another In 1x32 und since thonc
pointing out that he was merely
and as- dates the
private citizen of France,
salary schedule for emhas not been revised.
serting he had not trono to "preach
ployes
reto
to the president, but
pay my
employes can earn more in
.
gards."
other departments and in outside
If Clemeneeaus picture of condi- Industries, tho loss and turnove;-ha-s
tions overseas had any effect on
become demoralizing. Speedy
the administration foreign policies, legislation to Increase Balarlts ia
it was not indicated in comment at sorely needed, ho said.
the White House later. With respect to the Lausanne conference
on tho Near East, full participation
KING OF CANADIAN
in which has been
suggested by
ORGANISTS IS DEAD
Clemenceau, the president was said
to feel that every proper influence
and this Inof this government
Cleveland, Dec, 5. Dr. Charles
fluence was described as great
F. Davies, 78 year old, known as
already was being exerted in a the king of Canudlan organists,
manner believed to be in harmony died at the home of his son in
with the best judgment of the Shaker Heights, a suburb, yesterworld statesmen who were fully in day.
He was president of the
touch with the situation.
Windsor College and conservatory
As to the "mention of American of music, AVindsor, Ont.
over territory once a
mandates
Mr. Davies started his music
part of the Ottoman empire the career when but 13 years old. At
to
was
said
"rejoice" that that time he was appointed organpresident
had not assumed ist at St. Peter's Cathedra,
the United
KingsThe execu- ton Park, London.
such a responsibility,
Ha won that
tive was reported as feeling that distinction
in competition with 13
America could not take upon its of the most prominent organists

cod-liv-

N. M.

Your Grocer Has the
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PAIR OF
GAMES FROM HARVARD
IN Y BOWLING LEAGUE

OFFICERS CHOSEN

CORNELL-WIN-

ATKINSON
REPLACE

WILL

MULLER

Cornell took two of the three
games rolled in the match with
Harvard last night on tho Y. M. C.
A. alleys.
Through their victory
the "Big Red" team took a firmer
IN
on
second
place inthe Y. M.
grip
C. A. Bowling league. Yale shares
this honor with Cornell at present.
But Yale will have to win two of
its games in the next match in ormi
Veteran
Roswell Man.
der to remain on even terms. And
Be
to
Stock Industry,
Yale is to face the leading Navy
in the next game.
Chief Deputy to Commis- quintet
The Navy-Yal- e
game is scheduled
for
Baca
play tomorrow night.
sioner Justiniano
However, an effort is being mude
to have it rolled tonight, as the
JuBtiniano Baca, atate land comm- Navy will be short some of its playwho is in the city ers if the schedule of tomorrow
issioner-elect,
on a brief business visit, announced night is adhered to. The arrangelast night that he would appoint ment for change will probably bo
William H. Atkinson of Roswell made.
to the position of deputy land comwho won the pillow top
missioner to succeed
Capt. Fred forWagner, single last week with a
Muller. Mr. Atkinson for several high high
score of 235, was again high
years was a member of tho state gun last night. His 208 was the
highway commission. He is a stock- best for the week by 30 pins but
man and banker and has a wide he is lnelegible for a singles prize.
acquaintance throughout the state. Berry, who was high Monday
Recently he has been acting as ap- night, is also lnelegible. This give
praising agent for the war finance
Smith high for the week, with a
corporation's organization in New score of 172.
Mexico and knows the condition of
In the games Monday night the
the livestock Industry probably as lowly
Princetonians were again
well as any man in the state. He dragging in the dust of defeat, the
is familiar with the land business,
team taking three straight
and is expected to be a valuable Army
from them. Berry is now
man in the statB land office. He games
leading the Princeton team and
was
of he
commissioner
county
promises to bring his team home
Chaves county for many years.
winner in at least one game before
Mr. Baca said last night that he
season is over. Several cigars
had no further announcement to the
have been wagered on the
make in regard to the land office,
of his accomplishing the task.
but that it is his intention to give
are the scores Inst
Following
the state the best administration night
office.
of
that
possible
important
Cornel!
3d Total
2d
1st
Players

OFFICE

likli-hoo-

118
147
150
175

129
142

Wagner

125
155
165
208

Totals

653

573

590

1816

Harvard
It was learned here yesterday
155
that Governor M. C. Mechem has I E. Love ..151 135
....147
Stoddart
refused to honor a requisition of
117 131
the governor of Texas for J. Ij. Potnic
171

165
149
104
159

471
431
352
484

577

1738

Johnson

GOVERNOR REFUSES
TO HONOR REQUEST
FOR TEXAN'S ARREST

Hogan

Herring

Feldman

Zumwalt, now at Laguna, N. M.
Zumwalt was wanted on a charge
of embezzlement, which grew out
of his purchase of a truck. When
he left Texas, nccordlng to his attorney, Miss Helen Hurlburt of this
city, he owed a small payment on
the truck, and wrote the Armstrong Transfer and Storage company, from which it wes purchased,
that ho would complete the payments soon. Then came a complaint against him. The governor
refused to honor the requisition on
the ground that the matter involved was civil and not criminal.

13G

166

....154

.663 692
Totals
Scores Monday night:
Army
2d
1st
Players
140 119
Smith
96
HO
Goelitz
154

Graham ....111

111
150
156

3d Total
431
172
357
151
393
129
471
167
388
121

668

632

740

2040

..123

83
91
144
142
140

135
107
156
157
80

330
269
476
468
359

651

600

651

1902

Schumaker ..153
Hussev

CJWTTCM AHD
ILLifSTT?ATCT Bv

GSe

--

si1

Ffrhhnlz

O. M. Love

Berry
Ream
Pepperwell

ADMITS
WRECKING A TRAIN Totals

Anoka, Minn., Dec. B. Lester
Forsgren, son of a railroad section
hand, living near the tracks of the
Grealt Northern railway nt An
dover, Minn., near here, today confessed, according to authorities, to
having swung a switch iust outside the station, causing the wreck
of a freight train November 2.
when the two trainmen were klU"d
and a third seriously injured.

DEATHS

Princeton
112

..71
176
169

ANpTuNERALS

Funeral services
OLEPHANT
for. Joseph Olephant will be held
this morning at 9 o'clock at the
The funeral
Old Town church;
procession will leave the home at
423 North
Fourteenth, street at
8:30 o'clock. Interment will be in
San Jose cemetery. Strong Brothers are in charge.

WINS A KNOCKOTT
ZOLLNER Fred Zollner died In
New York, Dec. 5 George God- this city last evening. Mr. Zollner
won
frey, Chicago negro, tonight
had been In Albuquerque for the
a technical knockout when Jack past year and a half. He- is surThompson of St. Joseph, Mo., also vived by his widow and three chilnegro, broke his right arm in the dren. Mrs. Zollner was with him
fifth round of 10 round match. at the time of death. The bodv was
Each weighed 204 pounds. God- shipped to Mclntire, la., last evenfrey is a protege of Jack Johnson, ing on train No. 2. Blakemore &
one time heavyweight champion. Son were In charge.
GfYDFRKY

-

MOTHER

1.
No.
camp
Albuquerque
Woodmen of the World, met last
night nt the Knights of Pythias
ality by becoming a person instead hall and elected tho following ofof a parrot. Think things out for ficers for the ensuing year.
Past consul commander. Earl
yourself, do things and believ-things because thsy seem right and Stephens; consul commander. W.
M. Availing; advlsot lieutenant, M.
sane for you to do and believe
L. Alhers; banker, A. J. Lewis:
avoid all pose cease all calculations as to' the impression you nre clerk. A. T. Smith; escort, O. W.
making. Stop trying to be differ- Smith; watchman, A. C. Baker;
ent from others and start Irving sentry, Henrv Grundmann; managers. W. F. Walker. W. B. G.
Chadwick
nnd Earl Stephens;
physicians, W. G. Hope, J. A.
C.
II.
Connor and S. L.
Riedy,
Burton.
The officers will be Installed
the first Tuesday night in

KOOin5QD

"LITTLE PLAYERS" TO
ENTERTAIN
PUBLIC
AT ELKS QN FRIDAY

(

GUILD'S GOLD

i

LOCAL ITEMS

Insurance
i

"California Fig Syrup"

.

physician he will praise you for
"California Fig
having
given
Syrup" as the laxative because it
never fails, never cramps or overacts, and even sick children love
its 'pleasant taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" 'which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle.
tiolsnn. snur hilfl and waste rlerht Mother!
You must say "Califorout.
nia" or you may get an imitation
Even If you call your family fig syrup. Adv.
Whatever else you give your
child to relieve a bad cold, sore
throat or congestion, be sure to
first open the little one's bowels
with "California Fig Syrup" to
get rid of the poisons and waste
which are causing the cold and
In a few hours you
congestion.
can see for yourself how thorit
the constipation
works
oughly

IRE
IN HOLLY BOXES
The shirts we have purchased for this season are
just as much a part of it as the holly boxes they
are packed in. The madras shirts are of a particularly good quality and are .presented in a most interesting array of colors, stripes and smart 'designs. Some plain, some ,with attached collars; i
;
others with separate collars to match. Our Christmas selection includes the" finest; of,
fine silk shirts at prices, within.- reason. . "
;
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Phone 335
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"Five- years uso 1 was refused
fa
because of my
insurance

Doctors said it
was caused from a pressure of
gas that come from my stomach,
but. their medicine did not help
me and 1 was getting worxe all
tho time. Time years ago my
recommended
Mnyr's
druggist
t took a
Wonderful
l!nniiy
course of it and believe it is the
best lite instirjini-eanyone can
buy. It helped my trouble at
It is a simple, harmless
once."
preparation that removes the ca
tarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
tract and allays tho inflammation
all
causes
which
practically
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments.
Including
appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded.
For sale by the Brlggs
pharmacy and druggists everywhere. Adv.

heart symptoms.

nit.

FIMNK

Mart

H ACK FN,
t HACKFN,
Osteopathic
Physicians,
300 W. Central. I'll. Office 89-Itcsldcneo Sll-Adv.

in.

DAISY

IC.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

'

Very Special
Purchase
fill

--

of

m

Fur
Trimmed

Give Useful Gifts

Coats

Make This Christmas a

S

For Less Than Regular

Instead of Giving Something Showy
and Flashy,
Something Useful
and Worth While;
Electric Toasters
Electric Grills
Casseroles

i

Hurry! Move Little Bowels with

..

has lived in Albuquerque for more
than 40 years. The accident was
The Ladles Benefit association not reported to police headquarof the Maccabees at a meeting ters. Relatives of Mr. Herbert sat.1
held yesterday afternoon elected yesterday that he knows the driver
the following officers: Lady com- of the truck but did not tell them
name. They said they intended
mander, Mrs. Mabel Patton; lieu- his
Mrs.
tenant commander,
Ethel to have "an investigation made.
..
Haynie; record keeper, Mrs. Fan- Mrs. SANTA FE OFFICER
ny Blakemore; chaplain,
i
lady-at-M.
rns.
Alice
Mrs.
Lewis;
LOUIS BEACH IS
Mrs.
Mary
Bittner; sergeant,
Louisa
Grundman;
collector,
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
Katherlne Fisher; captain of tho
Santa Fe Special Officer Irfiuls
guard, Mrs. Ruth Wiseman.
Beach, who went to Las Cruces recently as a witness in a car robAGED MAN IS RUN
bery case, was taken ill there with
OVER BY A TRUCK pneumonia. He will arriveon in Altrain
buquerque this morning
N'o. 30 nnd will be taken to the
Valentine
Herbert, aged 83 Santa Fe hospital. Officer Jack
years, is in St. Joseph's hnsplt.nl Everett went last night to San
as the result of Injuries suffered Marelal, where he will meet Mr.
Monday morning when he was run Beach nnd accompany him home.
over by a truck in the alley at the
rear of his home, 209 West Coal
us Dye for yon. Our work
avenue. The truck mashed Her- and iirlccf nrn the best. Sunshine
bert's right arm and cracked eev- - Cleaners. Adv.

s

H

Decides on Best Life

'

i

j

t

jural ut his ribs, ilo was reported
yesterday as getting along nicely.
Herbert is a veteran of the Civil
war and a native of Germany. He

It

The second number of tho Elks'
entertainment course will be given
on Friday night at the club by the
"Littlp Players," two clever performers.
Both are quick change-artistand will offer several playlets. The entertainment-wil- l
begin
promptly at 8 o'clock and will conforty-fiv- e
an
tinue
for
and
INDIVIDUALITY?
hour
C
minutes, It will be followed by a
Both the entertainment
dance.
to be true to yourself.
Give and and the dance are open to the
public.
express only that which springs
sincerely and simply from your
own conviction and desire.
PRIZE WINNERS ARE
If once you will fix upon and
ANNOUNCED BY ELKS
follow this program you will forthwith, be original and impressive,
At the card party given at the
dnring and unique, forceful and
magnetic. But you won't know you Elks club last night for the beneare. And that's the true test of fit of St. Anthony's orphanage.
Real Individuality.
No. 4 6 won the dressing table.
If the. holder of this number does
not claim the prize. It will go to
cident, several weeks ago, left the No. 2S0. The standing lamp was
Santa Fe hospital on Thanksgiving won by No. 472.
In case the
j day and expects to be able to reholder of this number does not
turn to his work as a fireman claim
the prize, it will go to No.
shortly after January 1. Le.hrman 44.
William Melendres, a business suffered injuries to his back, abdoman of Silver City, N. M.," is here men and ribs nnd had a narrow-escapfrom death.
RADIO
on business and to visit friends.
Ij. Heyman of the Kahn general
store on North First street has been
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet ray
Boys, ee the new Radio Knife,
in Bernalillo, looking over the field treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741. has pliers, screw drivers nnd wire
a
for tho purpose of establishing
utters, at J. Korber & Co.'s. Adv
Kahn branch store.
Factory wood, lull truck load,
C. II COXNFR. M D. D. O.
L.
C.
F.
J.
Dave Crockett,
Ezell,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Orgain and Walter Ponsford, all Phone 91 Adv.
325-Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-.El Pasoans, returned to El Paso
Monday night after having spent
S.
Sunshine
ANNOUNCEMENTS
S.
several days in the city on their
Holiday O.fts. F.
I'lnlon
Product. Machine-shelle- d
return from a hunting trip in the
obNuts.
Tito Oalntv Nut In Dalntv
mountains.
They
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, WoodMogollon
tained four bucks and seven wild men Circle, meets tonight at 7:30 Packages. Fannie 8. Spit, 323
Xnrtli Tenth St. Tel. H02. All
turkeys on the trip.
o'clock in I. O. O. F. hall. Election packages
my , Registered
carry
Farmers and stockmen of the of officers. Adv.
Trade Mark. Adv.
Estancia valley and the Mountain-ai- r
region are looking forward to
good crops next year. The outlook
is much brighter than it hag been
for at least two years, because of
There has been
the snowfall.
more moisture thus far this winter
winter.
than there was all'
W. W. Rodgero and his son, W.
W. Hodgcrs, Jr., left yesterday for
Chicago, where they propose to
make their home. They have long
been
residents of Albuquerque
They decided upon the change because of business opportunity ofUSEFUL-GIFT-CHRISTMAfered in Chicago.
Hev. George J. Weber of York,
Nebraska, is to offer an address
at the Congregational church tonight. Itcfreshments are to be
served to the congregation follow
ing the address.
Dan tlghtort shot a sharpshin
hawk Just beyond the outskirts of
Give
Albuquerque, wliile on a hunting
He
turned
morning.
trip yesterday
the bird over to the biological sur
vey and it is to be mounted and
placed on exhibition . with the
Cooper's hawk shot by Aldo Leo.
pold.
According to telephonlo com- munication from Mountainair, the
recent snowstorms there have been
fairly heavy. There is about a foot
of snow in the Manzano mountains
and from four to six inches in the
foothills.
Miss Beswlck of Liberty, Mo..
who is to succeed Miss Lillian May
as field secretary for the Baptist
W. M. V., arrived in the city
'

''''''

218 Weit Centra!

LADY COMMANDER OF
MACCABEES SOCIETY

1.

Totals

MINNESOTAN

'

MRS. PATT0N CHOSEN

BY

ALBUQUERQUE CAMP,
WOODMEN OF WORLD

Lister),Worl&!

The finest gift you Can give the
world is your personality
provided you have personality. Never
hits individuality been at such a
high premium as at present, and
never has it been bo rare. We long
to express ourselves to be leaders
to stand out from the mob to
strike a unique note to "be different." And, after going to infinite pains, we end .' being fussy,
and silly. For you can't learn a
You can't paste it on.
personality.
You can't grow it on the outside.
You must build it from the inside
out. It must be an involuntary,
almost unconscious reflection of
the light that illumines tho pathway of your own spirit.
There was more vital individualwife who
ity in the
was an expert in all the crafts
which went to home making sewing, cooking, cleaning, nursing
than to a whole club full of feminine faddists who can describe the
"feeling" in a cubist painting or a
"free" poem but who couldn't
make a baking powder biscuit to
save their lives. The individuality
of the first woman is based on
Power and it is at work even in
her most unconscious moments
the individuality of the rest is
based on Pretense and is futile at
all rimes.
A set of freaky manners isn't a
personality.
Radical opinions cannot make
you "different."
Studied poses do not constitute
3"2 individuality.
will not
Pompous
444
451 make you a lpader.
You can only acquire a person
549

,

LAND
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Byron .O. Beall of Roswell, scoretary of the democratic state central committee and prominently
for
as a candidate
mentioned
speaker of the house of the cit
legislature, was in the
Fe.
yesterday on his way to Santa WilMr. Beall was accompanied by
liam M-- Atkinson, also of Roswell
and for many years a member of
the state . highway commission,
They made the trip by auto via
Vaughn.
D. S. Houp. Santa Fe eoast lines
conductor, left last night for Los
Angeles, where he will enter the
Santa Fe hospital for treatment.
Miss Cordylla Whltlock, who un- derwent an operation on her throat
at the Presbyterian hospital last
week, has been removed to herj
home and is reported doing nicely,
R. M. Gaut of Las Vegas, travel- ing secretary for the railway
clerks union, was in the city yesterday on business.
James A. French and James C.
Harvey, Santa Fe contractors who
are building the Albuquerque sew.
age disposal works, are in the city.
C. Li. Tallmadge, jr., prominent
resident of Socorro, is here on bu'
iness.
M. C. Jones of Santa Fe Is among
the business visitors in tho city.
S. L. Benedito, manager of the
Harvey hotels at Grand Canyon
was here last night accompanied by
his wife and son, en route home
from a trip east. The Benedltos
vill visit in El Paso for a few days.
H. A. Jastro of Bakersfield. for.
merly a resident of Albuquerque:,
arrived In the city last night on a
business visit.
W. R. Morley, prominent banker
and stockman of Datll. N, M is In
the city.
United States Marshal Secundino
Romero arrived last night from his
headquarters in Santa Fe.
James A. Read, state bank examiner, was here last night on his
Cruces.
way to Las
There ' wa no meeting of the
commissioners
last night. Tom
city
Hughes and Sidney Weil were on
hand for the meeting but no others
putting In an appearance It was
necessary to DOstDone until next
week, as three are required to
comprise a quorum.
to
resident
of
According
Ranchos de Atrlsco an Inhuman
biped Is engaged in a systematic
poisoning of dogs in that vicinity.
According to this reoort four val
uable dogs have been poisoned during the past two days. Three of
them Including an excentlnnallv
valuable Airedale belnnl
3. Rodgers, havB died as the result
of the poisoning. The dog of J. T.
Youns wbb Rlso poisoned but he
savd ,th dog by giving him 'an
emetic of tobacco Juice. The sheriff ' office- has been notified of the
affair, .Strychnine was Used, In
each
poisonings.
Ralph' Lehrmnn who was. seri
ously injured in an automobile ac

.

.
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Values to

Flashlights
Rogers Silverware
Pocket Knives
Auto Robes
Roller Skates
Carving Sets
Combination Range
Pyrexware of all kinds
Electric Irons
Electric Percolators

Luxurious,
loose, draped, paneled,
wrappy and regulation models of
semi-fitte-

d,

Nor-mandi-

e,

Suede Velour,
Suedene, and Soft
Bo-livia-

s.

Many' beautifully elaborated, silk
lined throughout and
interlined, in brown
and navy only.

J. KORBER & CO.
'

$40

"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
WE DELIVER GOODS
8
North Second.
Phone 878.

208-22-

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

?

Just Plain Quality
I

Made for people who don't want

to throw away their money to
pay for premiums, fancy advertising stunts or.other expensive
frills just good baking powder
sold in full pound packages at a
fair price. It never fails I

rpnrrHi

Cook Book of tested recipes
for all purposes. Write today to

f Big

64-pa- ge

Rumford Chemical Works
East St. Louis,

111.

TO ADVANCE
is the order of the day.
To improve your condition in life is your duty
toward yourself and your
fellows. May. we suggest
that you should investigate our business instruction and convince yourself that it will be of
great assistance to you.
Day and Xlght School
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tho night she heard nothing unusual.
Mrs. Fisher said she knocked on
all the cell doors at 6:110 this morning and then awoku tho women in
the dormitory. Women assigned to
cells have their breakfast in their
JUDGE-TREAR
cells. Mrs. Phillips' breakfast was
put on a Bhelf In her door as usual.
Later the cells were unlocked and
when Mrs. Fisher noticed that Mrs.
3
CITY
Phillips had not appeared, she
asked other prisoners concerning
her and they said Ehe was "around
here
place.' Willi unable to
Mrs. Clara Phijlips, Under a locate Homo
Club Asks
her, the matron resumed liei Their
and then, she said, a
work
routine
at
Sentence
Penitentiary
v oman who occupied a cell adChange Be Made in Non
Los Angeles, Found Miss joining that of Mrs. Phillips told
jury Hearings to bave
her that Mrs. Phillips had escaped.
Colls in tho women's wards have
ing by Matron
Time of Clients, Counsel
inside curtains. The curtain In
I,og AiiBcles, Dec. 5. Armour Ii. Mrs. Phillips' cell was down and
Unanimous opinion of the Law
I'hillllK whose wlfo, Clira l'lilUlps, this delayed discovery of thfl yers' club, expressed at its regular
convicted murderess, esriipcd from escape.
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. yester
day. is that the judge of the (lis
Iho Los AiiKi'U's futility jail last
trict court should open in the city
nlplit, nrix'nrod nt tfic cilTk'c of ,her BAPTIST COLLEGE
of Albuquerque chambers for tho
word
uttorney lulc today and sent
HAS 80 STUDENTS;
hearing of eases tried without
to tlio sheriffs ot'fiee lie was ready
A committee composed of
to lw Interviewed about the escape.
EXPECTED TO GROW jury.
F. SImms. Francis K. Wood
John
IMiillilw later made a statement
O. Cnors was appointed
and
Henry
In which lie said be knew nothing;
A. L. Mattox of Las Vegas, field to call on Judge M. E. Hlckey and
about tht! curiipe or where his wile agent for the Montezuma
Baptist ask' him to give his consent. Nelll
hnd gone. He Rvc a detailed uc.
was here yesterday on bus- B. Field offered his library for the
eonnt of Ms movements for the college,
iness connected with the institutime being for use as chambers.
linftt 2 hours.
The attorneys
the
tion. JJr. Mattox said the school
expressed
SO
students and is doing good opinion that clients annually lose
Los Angeles, Due. fi. Mrs. Clara has
of
dollars
because
tho
thousands
A
of
attendance
much
work.
'larger
woman under
FhilllpH, u young
i.txt year, as the times their counsel waste in trips to
expected
sentence to Hervu 10 years to life is
school's
power was hurl and from the court house, over a
drawing
imprisonment in the stiite peniten- somewhat
this year by the fac' mile away, to attend trials In chamtiary for the murder of Mrs, es that the opening had been post bers. It was stated that the only
Meadows, early today
poned in the two previous years, objection to tho plan of having trial
caped from the Los Angeles county and tho lack of a; president to di- chambers in the nity is the inconjail. The escape was so well plan- rect the advertising campaign, Mr venience to which the clerk might
ned and quietly executed that it Mattox is a brother of the mnn be put in getting papers nnd recremained unknown lor more than chosen
ords. Tho opinion was expressed
president late in the sum however, that
gix hours.
tills objection was
Mrs. Phillips, after effecting her mer.
overwelghed by the advantages of
the plan.
escape with the aid of three or four
J. A. Miller rend a paper on
persons outside the jail, apparently
"Crimes and Criminals," in wMch
went in an automobile, with those CITY
he dealt with the objects and pur
who aided her, and disappeared
poses of criminal law and th
from sight.
of offenders.
Stti'l liars Sawed
the
bars
Three steel
guarding
PARLEY STRICTLY HOME
window in her tell wore Rawed
through from the Inside. Then a
PRODUCTS PUT UP IN
square of heavy mesh netting was
cut out, and through tho two foot
PACKAGES BY FEE
the
young
opening thus formed,
woman climbed out and made her
New Mexico merchants are be
way over adjacent roofs of other
ginning to take ad antage of the
parts of the Jail, down through a
trap door, and out to where liberty Persistent Efforts Are Befog things New Mexico lias to
and an automobile awaited her.
John Fee of Fee's Candy store is
Made to Secure a ConferTho fcheriif despatched deputies
the latest. Mr. Fee has put out a
to points along the western part of
With
ence
Representanew
line of chocolates, railed the
tho northern boundary of Mexico.
"Zuni chocolates."
On the cover
He also caused tne main roads
of Santa Fe Road
tives
of the box is a finely lithographed
out of Southern California to be
of a Zunl pueblo
guarded, placed guards at every
Persistent efforts are being made reproduction
homo, that will prove attractive to
depot to scrutinize outgoing pas
secure a confer
to
officials
city
by
to the people of the
easterners
and
sengers, telegraphed descriptions of enco with officials of tho Santa Fo
state who desire to send something
the woman and her husband to
vianew
to
the
in
nearby peace officers nnd person- railroadThn regardis desirous of ob- to friends that is typically New
city
ally led a eearch of those places to duct.
the.candy he has inin order Mexican. In
which it was believed the woman taining this conference
corporated chocolate covered pinon
of the railthe
that
nuts,
something never before atmight have fled.
officials may be Recured.
tempted in this line.
Investigation at the Jail indi- road
these
as
now
though
looks
It
In addition to this attractive
cated that at leasf three persons
fruit. City package,
had aided the woman. Her quar- efforts are about to bear obtained
a one for Mr. Fee has another new
have
officials
finally
shelled pinons. It ha., a
ters were on th third floor of tho definite
promise from the Santa Fe scene from Ilia Jc- ox mountains
old jail building and she occupied
Immediately upon the on the cover, a scene of a towerina
a tank cell overlooking a roof of office that
C. Held. Santa Fe soan auxiliary structure, a story low- return of W.
etui, xnis pacKage, re believes,
from
will prove equally
er. Footprints and other marks on licitor for New Mexico, will
attractive for
ar
be
conference
a
led
those desiring something typical of
this roof
the deputies who in
ranged.
New
Mexico.
of
Adv.
that
the escape
vestigated
angle
it is believed that this conference
to announce that at least two perthe next
sons aided her on the roof, and will be arrangedMr.within
Reld is now PAROLE AND A PARDON
that one or two more awaited them two weeks, as matters
have
hlch
in an automobile at tho street level. winding up legal
GRANTED BY MECHEM
However,
The Los Angeles county jail held him in Washington.
his duties at
stands in tho main business section until he has finished
Special to The Journal
inadof the city. It is within a block ol Washington it is considered
Santa Fe, Dec. 2. A parole and
a
for
date
definite
set
a
to
visable
the federal building, where postal
Fe officials a pardon have been granted by
activities are continuous.
Street conference, as Santa
Gov. M. C. Mechem to two men
cars pass along one side, even in from Chicago will also attend the serving time in tho
penitentiary.
the quiet hours of the night; taxi-ca- official gathering.
J. M. McLane of Colfax county
It is the general impression that
and automobiles ply over the
tho
received
was senHe
parole.
street. There are always jailers the new viaduct will be started
conference Is set, tenced in May, 1922, to serve one
and matrons on duty and a glare shortly after tho once
the officials to one and
years.
as it is believed
of street lamps surrounds it,
J. P. Wyckoff of Curry county
The sheriff announced that a are brought together it will take
received the conditional pardon.
number of persons who were con- only a short time to complete ar-is He was sentenced
in May, 1922,
It
nected with the trial of Mrs. Phil- rangements, for construction.
to serve 15 to 18 months.
officials
Fo
believed
Santa
tho
lips would te sought to throw what
to
nnd thai
light they could on tho escape, and the willing
delay has been due solely to the
Harry Karst, a defense witness, absence
from the city of Mr. Reid.
was the first to appear at the sherHe Is the only official hero with
iff's office
Karet told the officers that at authority to act in the pre ilses
a date for conference
the request of Armour Phillips, and to setSanta
Fe officials of the
husband of Mrs. Phillips, he had with the
picked the latter up yesterday at Chicago office.
tho home of Mrs. Plumps' sisters,
REQUISITION" HONORED
and had brought him down town
Santa Fe, Dee. 0. Requisition
and left him at a garage. He said
from the governor of Minnesota
he had not seen Phillips since.
hna been honored by Gov. M. C.
Visited Mrs. Phillips
for the extradition of C.
Authorities were unable to locate Mechem
Oscar Johnson, who is wanted In
m ) FOR THE BELIEF OP .
Armour Philltps until tonight.
Paul to answer to the charge
The matron on duty at the time of St.
dein
of
the
second
grand larceny
Coughs,
the escape was Mrs. L. V. Fisher,
gree. Johnson is reported to be
long a member of the jail staff. Sho In custody in Albuquerque.
WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS
The
said she visited Mrs. Phillips in her officer here to take charge of tho
cell at about 9:K0 last night, found
V.
is
Kobert
Johnson.
her in bed and complaining of ill- prisoner
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE- -',
ness. Mrs. Fisher said she then
g
womTho first
returned to the matron's quarters an of the world to exercise the
about 25 feet from the door of privilege of the ballot were those
Mrs. Phillip's cell. Sho said durln? of the Mexican state of Yucatan.
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SEEKING

ONNEWVIADUCT

wheel three foet from the curbing.
v. E. Zelser was added to the
traffic list for passing a street car
while it was discharging passengers.
The police intend to Include wide
ON TO
parking in their drive. The city
ordinance prohibits- parking with
either front or rear wheels more
than one foot from the curbing.
police declare some park as
PARKING L
S The
much as six feet away from the
curbing.
Following were the cars tagged
for parking more than
Violation of Ordinance Cost yesterday
one hour: Niekleson, 176 Taxi;
license 66(S,401 New Mexico
36 Albuquerqueans
$5 Ohio
licenses: 37,290; 24,248; 19,754;
Each Yesterday; 15 More ;:7,0IIO; IS, 701; 31,669; 44,709;
22,SJ2; 4,320: 32,813. For hftving
Cited for Today
rear wheel thrpe feet from curbing: 31.G33. For parking in reThere were exactly 38 Albuqucr stricted zone: 2S.492, And.for douwere
who
ble parking: 26,576.
mada
queans yesterday
aware of the fact that the city ordi
;
nances in regard to traffic, and
I
particularly those as regards park- I
I
no
be
considered
longer
ing, may
,1
as a huge Joko. In tho past the
parking ordinance has been ignored
"B" Theater Mary Miles Winand nothing has been 'done to enter and Tom Moore, us the leading
force the law.
However, aliout a month ago the stars, in "The, Cowboy and the
city commissioners authorized the Cady", arethorepeating today; also
"Current Events"
addition of one police officer, par- repeating
ticularly to enforce the parking or- and "Fathe Review" pictures.
to
In
dinance.
order
give nil
funny kid,
lyric Theatci-T-Th- e
drivers ample time to prepare for
Coogan, proved a big drawthe enforcement the police set De- Jackie
card
at
the
Lyric
yesterday, and
cember l.as the day enforcement ing
he, in "Trouble", is being repeated
would bo started. i
also repeating the comedy,
Put is was made evident yester- today;
"Felix All at Sea," and the "Sport
day, because of tho number who Levicw" pictures.
Judge George
appeared before
Koddy for this violation, that the
Pasfimo Theater Tom Mix as
notices were not taken very ser- ihe
loading star in "Do and Dare",
iously. But 88 people who enriched a William Fox presentation, is at
the coffers of the city at $5 each, the Pastime
also showwill treat the ordinance less lightly ing a Sunshinetheater;
comedy, "Haunted
in future.
House."
The parking ordinance prohibits
either double parking or parking
for a longer period than one hoor
on Central avenue, from First to
Fourth streets, and on First and
Second streets between Copper and
Silver avenues.
In addition to many who ap
.
peared before Judge Roddy yester.
day morning, the following "anted-up- ''
dollars
fiva
tho required
at the
pvenlng session of the police court:
J. Wr. Freeman, II. O. Bunjes.
American Coal company and S.
Seligman, The list of contributors
to the city exchequer shows that
neither Judge Roddy nor the potcaspoonful
lice are playing favorites.
Every
relive3sctchy,congntdfefll
car found In violation of tho ordinance is lagged and the owner re
ing In your throat. PhUgm loos- cns,infUmdti8Sustr toothed.
quired to pay the fine of five dolFollow th directions on th
lars, regardless of who owns the
bottle. Such welcome nllofl
car.
Your congh cases your cold
Nor did the police stop with
breaks
up. Now not whan it's
their drive of Monday. They conserious
ask your druggist for
tinued tho work yesterday and 12
were tagged for parking more than
NEW
one hour. One was tugged for
TrVT
DISCOVERY
parking double, another for park-ing within a restricted zona and a
asyfugforcotighs&colds
third for parking with the rear

POLICE DRIVE IS

'ENFORCE

ONLY TWO BIDSARE SUBMITTED

-

.

r
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TO P.

M. SPITZ

Only two bids were submitted to

Tostmaster Berthold Spitz for the

for the
proposed Improvements
federal
Both bidders
building.
were local firms. The bids were
opened by. PostmaBter Spitz at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon, in the
Charles Pepper had
postoffice.
low bid with $1,950.
The only other bid submitted to
Postmaster Spitz was ono from A.
S, Hall & Son.
This firm mada a

proposal to furnish labor, material,
WDIAfF MsM nnd Mornlnsr.
etc., for $3,100, which was $1,150
VGJ!lfG Hava C.an, Waf A
in exresa nf Air Ti..,,n..'
K!
t. If they Tire,
Postmaster Spitz forwarded the
Itch, Smart or Burn,
for ufliiTxJ
iwu uius io tne treasury department at Washington last night. He ViirTcVCC'' Sore' Irritated. In.
I
ir.lflamtnrt:ruiiiliua
recommended that the bid of Mr.
use Murine often. Soothe), Kebtihei. Safe for
Pepper be accepted.
Mr. Spitz and the other officials Infant or Adult. Atal! Druggists, Write
who opened the bids expressed the for Free KyeBoot Butw E;ltMljC-Ciit- j"
opinion that other hlrto mi.
been forwarded direct to Washing- ion, xnis opinion is based largely
on tho fact that the advance notices mllinc for hfrto .thuA
sent out from Washington were
not qune clear.
In the event that other hM
oeen sent airect to Washington it
is possible that a lower bid than
s
that of Mr. Pepper has been submitted. In such caso the conract
will probably bet let to the lower ires of OaUcarLborfttrlt, Dpl.X, Utjdatt, Mus.f
bidder. However the bid submitted by Mr. Pepp-- r is so low that it
is deemed
improbable that any Want Ads
Bring Quick Result
lower ones wi" be offered.

r

Cuticura Soap
i,. Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

Theaters Today

1.1

xftft: Gold?

pecial Christmas Sale of

ml M.t
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first
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Come Early

Gift Suggestions

CIGARETTES
-N

Pajamas
Hats

Night Robes

Special,' Men's Felt Hylo Slippers,
sood quality, comfy style, good as
sortment in patterns and sizes
leather sole, brown, grey and blue'
values up to $3.75,

ibl.75

Reference what kind of slippers you want, it makes
no difference what you have been paying, if you will
come to this sale, you will positively save
money on
every pair you buy.

to please "him."

Half Hose

(Q
at....lOC

v

The gift that will please him is the gift
that shows the thought of the giver and
the understanding of his personal needs.
Select gifts for your men friends from our
comprehensive stock such gifts are sure

Silk Shirts
Mufflers
Bath Rohes

,

Special, 400 pairs Women's $1.75
Felt Comfy Slippers, padded soles,
old rose, brown, light blue, lavender'
'
cPenhagen, orchid and
oxford; very special,

J at..'...,...

m

BRONCHITIS

TJ .

,

Comfy s Wlth
Blf,lot' Yme?
cuffs, soft padded sole; very smart
and comfortable; blue, grey, brown,
old rose and taupe;
)A
values up to $2.50, at....

The Personal Gilt

Spanish-speakin-

Buy flow

!

'

!

Don't Waif

This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place

Gloves
Caps

Luggage

of our bread is a slice of goodness, of wholesomeness
a genuine staff of life! And our loaf
is baked
as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

E.

PIONEER BAKERY

L Washburn

Co.

JL.,iKwJiiMM,llitmL,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Clothiers."

"Albuquerque's Exclusive

huff

fi

Jj

Phones

BRINGING UP FATHER.
I
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Copyright,
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ths International Nowt Service.
Kegistered D. S. Patent Otflce.
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Myers. Tobacco Co.

3.

By George McManus

'

Licoitt k

352-35-

First Street.

'

'tell you
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REMEMBER

Four-in-Han- ds

EVERY SLICE

-
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Special, 350 pairs Children's and
Misses' $1.50 value Felt Slippers,
padded soles, silk ribbon trimmed,
blue and red; size
very special value, at

Colds. Croup

There is no other
cigarette of such quality
at such a price.

1

lf

REMEDY

207 Soutlj

Ml

It isn't necessary to say a word about h'dw practical
a gift house slippers are men and women know
that and needless to say also, that these well
known favorites at these prices will bring men and
women here to get their annual Christmas supply.
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(INK HUNDRED TABLES
AT HENKl'IT BRIDGE
One of the largest card parties
of the season was the benefit
briilgo given at the Elks Tuesday
nlsht under the supervision, of
Mrs. Charles K. White
and her
associate committees. Bridge players for nearly a hundred tables
filled tho ball room of tha Elks.
A musical program was given during the evening, consisting of a solo
by Mr. George Geake, violin duet
by Miss Eleanor Vott and a
ReDarrow.
solo by Frank
cako
freshments of home-mad- e
and coffee were served at eleven
o'clock, many
players
coming in for after theatre coffee.
Prizes were awarded at midnight,
the two main prizes being a floor
lump and an Ivory dressing table.
Cigarette girls, dressed in Spanish
costumes, added gaiety and color
to the evening. They were Misses
Margaret White, Helen and Clara
h'tevens, Eunlco Herkenhoff and
Marcella Keidy. The refreshment
committee was composed of Mrs.
1). K. Sutclift'e, Mrs. J. J. Brantfle,
Mrs. F. J. Altmix, Mrs Harry
Shoup, Mrs. J. J. Stoneluke, Mrs.
T. F. Binkert, and Mrs. J. J. Wegss.
Assisting Mrs. Sutcliffe Tuesday
night with the serving were Misses
Kllen Campbell, Irene Dinelll, Beatrice Sutcliffe, Corinne Freschei
and Jane Morgan.
Table reservations for Individual
parties at the benefit were made
by Misses Mary Balling and May
Iowder and Mesdamcs M. A.
H. W. Keenan, Erie Brown,
W. A. Munster, W. F. Sweltzer, J
n. Hagey. F. A. Stortz, B. F, Copp,
Wallace Hosseldon, Frank A., Hub-bel- l,
sr., . A. Korber, J. J. Foley,
(ieorge Hubbell Thomas, Edna
Watson, M. J. McQulnness, Fred
Balling, Martin Biersmith. George
Taylor, Edward Dunn, Kyle Crlch-toHarry Benjamin, M, S. Tlerney,
M. A. Binkert, J. Peak, Joseph
McCanna, Joseph Altmix, S. M.
Milton Binkert, W. G.
Pollock,
Mearns, William White, Joseph
Swillum, Edward Dowd, Carl Aber,
Tr. L. Chamberlain.
R. E. Edgar,
Finest Spitz, and Messrs, Bruce
Hanger, Ralph Keleher, George
Taylor. August Seis, Albert Korber, Frank Ticrnoy and Dr. Roy
A number of players
Graham.
tamo to the Elks, not In parties
of four and eight, and made up
tables with friends there.
Proceeds from the benefit will
be used for the St. Anthony's orphanage.
non-brld-

Ma-lone- y,

n,
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MRS. GARFIELD HOSTESS
AT KRniGE TOPAY
Mrs. J. J. Garfield will entertain
with a bridge party of three tablet
Wednesday afternoon af her home,
116 South Fourteenth street.

UNUSUAL PROGRAM GIVEN
BY FORTNIGHTLY
About 60 of the Fortnightly
Muslo club members attended their
regular meeting, held Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Louis
Ilfeld, 701 West Copper avenue,
when a brilliant program was
given under the supervision of
n
Mrs. D. W, Faw. The entire
opera of "Shanewis" was
given. Mrs. Faw played the preSolo parts
lude and Intermezzo.
were taken by Mrs. H. H. Acker-soMrs. Van Devanter, Mrs.
3. C. Bond
Elizabeth Bradford,
Mrs. G. K.
and Maurice Kleim.
Angle read parts of the opera,
with a beautiful piano accompaniment by Mrs. Faw. The program
was one of the most splendid ever
attempted by the club for Its
members.
Cad-ma-

n,

O

Mrs. T. J. McCaffrey will entertain the Busy Ten Sewing club
Wednesday afternoon at her home,
Club
1815 North Fourth street.
members are sewing for the St.
Anthony'a orphanage.
W. J. Buchannan left Tuesday
for St. Louis to spend the Christmas holidays with relatives.

Misses Claire and Ruth Bur-sualso Misses Katherine Angle
and Ruth Dougherty, have returned from spending
Thanksgiving
holidays In Socorro, N. M.
O
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Cassidy of
Des Moines, Iowa, are guests at
the Alvarado, coming to attend
the marriage of Miss Louise Lowber to their son, Hugh O. Cassidy,
Mrs. Theodore White,
Saturday.
sister of Mr. Cassidy, is expected
to arrive Wednesday from Humboldt, Iowa.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Geltler. Mrs.
Whitmer and Miss Ethel
Hlckey returned Monday night
from attending the Zunl pueblo
dances.
T. E.

O

MISS ARMI.IO HOSTESS
EOR BRIDGE TEA
Miss Lela Armilo was

hostess

Friday afternoon at her homo on
Copper avenue, entertaining several friends for bridge and tea.
There were eight tables of bridge.
Pink and white carnations and
smilax were UBed throughout the
rooms, and the samp colors predominated on the tally cards and In
the refreshments. A

was served.
Mrs. Kyle
won the first prize, a
Mrs.
set.
dresser
handpainted
LouIb Ilfeld won the cut prize, a
hand painted plate. Miss Armljo
was assisted by Misses Margaret
and Eugenie Kelehor Grace
and Eloise Yrisarrl.
le

--

O

O

MISS LOWBKU HONORED
WITH LUNCHEON
Miss Louise Lowber, a bride of
Saturday, will be complimented
with a luncheon at the Alvarado
Wednesday, for which Mrs. D. H.
Cams and Mrs. W. H. Strong will
ba the hostesses.
O

DONS ENTERTAINED BY
MR, AND MIIS. WALTON
C. M. Botts spoke on "Law Enforcement
Respect for the Law
and Federal Constitution" at the
regular meeting of the Ten Dons,
for which Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Walton were host and hostess
Tuesday night at their home, 603
West Fruit avenue.

7
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BY JANE PHELPS

y SCHOOL

Wortrwnfllof

DRESS
ULUOMEKS.
Do mothers of small girls Jove
e
frocks for them with a
touch? Most assuredly thsy do,
and while most mothers can't
afford to buy such frocks
ready-mad- e
the only alternative
is to make them at home.
A charming little design with
matching bloomers is shown
which was originally made in
of that new rust shade embroidered in brown, green and
red.
Figuring linene at SOc per yard
and batiste for the guimpe at the
same price per yard, the completed
garment would cost about $1.95.
The pattern No. 1591 cuts in
sizes 6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 34 yadrs
material. Price 15c, stamps or
coin (coin preferred).
Transfer Pattern No. C2G
in
blue only 15c extra.

ATTEMPT TO HIDE
UMIAPPINESS

A JAUNTY

Willi

Chapter

69

Miss Jones, by her handling of
Nellie, had aroused her initiative.
"There are times when an employer is away, or when business
is brisk, that one has to "use their
own Judgment to a certain extent," she told her. "The average business man may not perexpect
haps look for it, may not man
of
it. But the big man, the
ex
big business and ideas, both eman
pects and appreciates it in
ploye close to himself."
Nellie had taken an lntcrost In
filing, and worked out many little improvements
for the file
clerk, rather a plodding sort of a
found it
Mr.
When
Fallon
girl.
out ho was much pleased, although he pretended to scold,
saying:
"You mustn't work too hard.
We can't have you getting 111."
"I'm too tough to get sick,"
had
rather
Nellie
answered
brusquely then turned away that
he might not see the pleased look
in her eyes. He had thought of
her, feared she might become 111.
Acting upon Mrs. Robert's advice, Nellie had commenced taking books from the library, many
books of a serious nature, as well
as lighter reading. In one of tho
former she read:
"A girl who Is in earnest, wlto
is a sincere worker, bears in mind
her work Is not for today or to
morrow. That perhaps it is for
life. She is not sure she cannot
bo sure that she will meet any
man for whom she will care
enough to give up her freedom,
her Independent income. So she
wisoly shapes her course for a
business career which will furnish
her not only living wageB, but an
interesting
ope in
occupation;
which nho is contented, and to
which she gives the best she has.
Equip yourselves in the line you
have chosen as if you were going
Order patterns by number. Send to spend your lives In It. If you
all orders direct to Fnslilon' De- do marry and have homes of your
own tho very effort you have made
partment, Albiicinerquo Morning to
raise yourself nbovo the comloiirnu.l, 2:10 South Wells struct,
mon herd will strengthen you, will
ClliCHgO,
III,
make you a better wife and
mother." l
Nellie thought long of this pass-agShe would never marry but
she would try to so thoroughly
equip herself that the firm could
hand-mad-

s

lin-e- ne

'

Household

e.

Suggestions

luncheon
Crlchton

O

miserable as did Nellie. He had
thought he was making headway
with his friendship for her. Indeed, he flattered himself it had
gone beyond a simple liking. Now
all suddenly she was almost as a
stranger to him. Ho asked her
to the theater, she excused herself, but he knew she had no engagement, because when he came
in later, she was in Mrs. Robert's
room, tho door ajar, and he heard
her talking.
He sent her gay little bunches
of flowers, a box of candy. She
thanked him sweetly, but with
nono of the old vivacity,
aiie
avoided him when she could, not
because of anything he had done,
but she was in no mood to talk
to him or anyone, althotigh it
would have been good for her.
His bright companionship
would
have taken her out of herself.
must
have
Finally he decided he
done something to offend her, and
waylaying her one night he asked
if he had.
"Why, no! Whatever made you
think that? she asked, surprised.
"You have seemed to avoid me,
refused to go out with me, even
when I have had passes for orchestra seats," ho said smiling a
little, as he always did when referring to his f reo seats.
"I have been busy, and ttred,"
Nellie stammered.
"I have seats for 'Good Morning, Dearie,' will you go tonight?"
"Isn't it too late?"
"Not if you hurry."
"Very well, I'll go!" she said
She might as well,
impulsively.
It would help her to forget her
love for Mr. Fallon was a hopeless one.
And she must do as
Cora said, hide hor unhapplness
from the world.
"Thank you! I am sure you will
enjoy it," was all Donald said.
Cut onco again his hopes arose.
Perhaps he had imagined her
coldness, her avoidance of him.
She said sho was tired, and she
was such a tiny little creature.
Of course working every day as
she did tired her. If he were only
rich only had mora money, he
would ask her to let him take
care of her always.
Tomorrow A New Interest In
Life.

The Hl-girls of the Y. W. C. A.
met Tuesday noon for their weekly
luncheon.
A

O

About twenty guests were entertained by Mrs. Tom Beatty Monday afternoon when she was host- MINISTERS, LAYMEN
ess to the past matrons of the EastTO BE ENLISTED IN
ern Star at her home, 410 West
Coal avenue. Mrs. G. Bralnard of
THE 1924 ELECTION
Iowa, sister of the hostess, and
Mrs. Charles M, Potter- - of Pomona,
B.

I am
Thompson:
years old and have been
married fourteen months, We have
a little baby girl four months old.
Dear Mrs.

twenty-tw-

o

is very good to me,
but he has had a lot of hard luck
since we have been married and
so we have had to move home with
mother.
I have' two sisters and
a brother who are living at honfo
too. The house Is small and crowd
ed now, but we enjoy being to- gether.
My husband s mother Is a widow"
and lives all alone In a house she
owns. She wants us to come and
live with her. Before we were
married she made it very evident
that she did not like me and she
did everything she could to stand
In the way of our morrlagifc Since
we have been married I have tried
to forget the way she used to act
and I have had her in my home
and gone to hers, but even yet I
can feel that she doesn't like me
but has toput up with me because
I am her daughter-in-laShe thinks It Is terrible for us
to stay where we are so crowded
when we could have plenty of room
with her. She has convinced my
husband of this, but he says I can
do as I please and go or stay. I
don't want to go, but do you think
I ought to go for my husband's
My husband

A campaign to
Chicago, Dec.
enlist 60,000 ministers and through
them 40,000,000 church members
MBS. HANGER TO HAVE
to take an active part in the 1924
WEDNESDAY CLVB
Mrs. B. B. Hanger will be host- presidential election was announced
today, by the Rev. J. Clover
ess for the regular meeting of the
three-tabl- e
Wednesday Bridge club Monsma, editor of the Ministers'
Wednesday at her home. 915 West Monthly.
, The plan, he said, will embrace
Copper avenue.
organization of the Christian voters' league and the holding of a
national convention here shortly
before the presidential nominating
conventions.
"If the party conventions keep,
on following the beaten path and
refuse to designate candidates that

Calif., were guests.
O

sake?

Dc KINGS PILLS

B.

Tor liver ills
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Smart Sweaters

After-Dinn-

slip-ov-

MKiEi

I

Nil

oi

lubricant

ig

,

vai'ies they are irresistible.
Si st

I

-i-
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"Huy

if

at

i

or

laxative
go
cannot gripe.
Try it today.
mmT&

I

ME TEH OSOFF, MANAGER

ill iu! and bank the difference."
i

Fresh Fish Today
Trout
Sandabs.
Chicken Halibut.
Alaska Salmon.
Shrimp.
Oysters.
Scallops.
Crabs.

ausae

for over 30 years

Fresh

Ounces for

er

W ALUtCAALAXATIVC

I

No. 68 A Paizle With
Cln
A hols li torn In a ihtet of ptpn.
A. coin
is laid on the hols, which la too
imall for It to pass through.
To make
tha coin to through without enlarging
the hole ( a taak that will puule thi
coat lnaenloua mind. Ts loeomnlUh
the attming impossibility, tlmply bend
la the end of the paper. The aotlot
will distend the opening and tha cola
wiu aron tnrougn.

Use Certo and in making
Cranberry Sauce
your
and you can not fail. We
have a number of recipe
folders on Cranberry
Sauce. Ask for one.

GB6c&iinr&

parti-colore-

DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

Everything From
$24.95 to the
Very Finest
an

n

have

just unpacked
new ship
W!another
ment of delightful

party frocks. Outstanding
among the material used
are grose de londres, cut
brocaded velvet, krinklo
chiffon,
georgette crepe,
silver cloth, embossed metal
cloth, Spanish lace, in black
and colors, imported beaded
robes, etc. Each dress is an
individual creation the designs defy description. But
if you are in need of a new
party frock you can do no
better than to see these.

Exquisite Gloves
by Trefousse

Peoplo who appraciato beautiful materials will find this
paisley .crepe de chene more

EAL THIS

than worth their attentton.
It is a full 40 inches wklo
and here is priced at J3.6U

YEAR

a yard.

Don't bury the poor fellow under a deluge of

.."What we say It Is, It la"
Jewelers
Diamond Merchants

6, 1922

New Party Dresses

Chene at $3.50

Mindlin's

today.

Cranberry Sauce

BAKING POWDER

A BETTER

Trich

shipment

Use less of

Paisley Crepe de

53

not

i

uytn.

GRANDCHILD HA
CIlOtTY
CO I till
"My grandchild could get no relief whatever
from a very bad
croupy cough," writes Peter Lan-diMeyersdale, Pa., "until I Rave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It it
a great help for chest and thrftat
trouble."
Co.tghs, colds, croup,
throat, chest nnd bronchial irritations quickly relieved with Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains
no
opiates Ingredient printed on th,.
Stood the test of tlmr
wrapper.
serving three generations.
Sold
Adv.
everywhere.

SAME PRICE

POOR H

When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft .and
moving. Doctors prescribe.
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant ad
thus replaces it.
ft medicine

upset the Bankers. In any event
thn game will not be taken very
seriously, as far as outcome Is concerned, as it is looked upon largelv
as a practice affair.
The te.ms will probably line im
for the opening whistle as follovvt:
llnnker- Sigma Chi
Miller
R. F
Gilbert
L. F
Benjamin
Betz
C.
WhIU
Stowell
It. CI... Cavanaugh
L. O
Howell
Wagner

y,

GIVE TH

Is Vsually Due iq
Constipation

er

National Garment Co.

SHOW

n,

kmt.

Bad Breath

$3.98
W
re really outdoing our
eclvc in presenting those smart
Wool Sweater at the character
istieally low price of $3.98. Here
and Tuxedo styles
re
in an vnexcelled assortment, of
novelty weaves and knits. Every
ok r and shade that you can
As
Oftribly think of is here.

SOLO

the world, perfectly
blended of course it's
"Good to the last drop"
w.
urh.

w

w.

..m.

'""a--'- -

)rtiigiiWYiiii"iiiMr,J

Mrs. Barbee, Flainvlew, Tex., with
Mammoth Bronze.
Best female
turkey, Mrs. Bnrbee. with Mammoth Bronze. Best pen Toulouso
Best pair
Geese, B'loyd Miller.
ducks. A. L. Gleason. Best pen of
Bantams, Robert Hlckey,
with
roso comb Blacks. Best pen single comb White Leghorns, James
Arnot. Best display of Bantams.
Robort Hlckey.
Best doe and
AT
buck, Robert Hlckey.
A feature of the show Is a pair
of queer looking ducks that are
said
to be the result of a cross
Interest in Raising of Better between
a turkey and a duck. The
bird's head looks as though
Poultry Aroused by An- male
red flannel had been sewn
nual Exhibit; 25 Join the it. The birds have been givenupon
the
name, "Turcanducks."
Association .
The 400 fowls on exhibition at
.I
the show are estimated to be
Interest In poultry raising has worth more than $5,000.
viin
this
increased
been greatly
cinity by the annual show of the FIRST BASKET BALL
Bernalillo County Poultry association, which is in progress at 215
GAME OF SEASON ON
Over 25
West Central avenue.
TONIGHT AT "Y GYM"
persons have Joined tho asnoct.a-tiobirds
and many purebred
have been sold to persons whoTho first basketball ganin of the
wish to improve their flocks. Ap- season will be stagpd at
the Y. M.
nilratlnns for membership in me C. A. gymnasium tonight, starting
association have come from Cleve at 8 o'clock. The opposing teams
land. O.: Plalnvlew.- Tex.; Plioe wll bo the Bankers and the Slsma
nlr Ariz and El Paso. Tex. A Chi fraternity team from the Uninumber of birds have been sold versity of New Mexico. Th0 Bankat $25 each. Several fine torn ers were members of the Albuquerque City league last season.
turkeys from Plalnvlew, for Tex.,
Tho Bankers are a strong quinthe
which were brought here
tet and have thn advantagn
to
Berna
sold
of havbeen
have
show,
lilln countv neoijlo. at prices rang ing enjoyed a full season together.
Because
of this tho fans who are
hisr from
15 to $25. As a result,
more and better turkeys will be interested expect them to win tonight.
However,
the Sigma Chi
In
past.
the
rained here than
The boys' and girls' poultry crew Is also a strong one and may
clubs of the county have been
interested spectators at the show
and have trained much vaiuaDio l!!!ilSli!l!lil!!;I!li:iilli:i:i!l!il!lli!!j
information about tho Judging and
H. M. Bard-sleculling of poultry.
poultry expert from the state
agricultural college, haB been giving a series of lectures at the
show and has been giving the
benefit of his advice to owners of
chickens throughout tho country.
Tho show will close tonight.
The attendance has been highly
Over 300 paid adsatisfactory.
missions were reported yesterday.
The attendance prizes, a turkey
and a purebred cockerel, were
wifli yesterday by Nos. 1,803 and
Tho holders
1.7C3, respectively.
of these numbers are asked to
call for tho prizes. Two attendance prizes will be awarded to
night.
Special awards of cups, ribbons
and prizes have been made as
follows:
Best Barred Rock male, J. D.
Best Barred Rock feNotgrass.
male, William Bictz. Best Rhode
Island Red gullet, William Bictz.
Best pen in show, .T. D. Notgrass,
with a pen of White Wyandottcs.
Best Rhode Island Red male, C.
V. Hay.
Best White Plymouth
Rock male, Henry Camferdam.
Best malo Mediterranean
The government used
clas,
James Arnot. Second best pen in
millions of pounds
of
with
show, William Bictz,
pen
Rhode Island Reds, Best white
with a !!illllilll!l!iniiIliiiin!iI!!!i!il!IIIHI
male, J. D. Notgrass,
Best pen of
White Wyandotte.
d
Mediterraneans, Fay
B. Bryant.
Best male American
class. C. P. Hay, with a Rhode
Island Red cock. Best male bird
in show, C. P. Hay, with Rhode
Best female,
Island Red cock.
American class, J. D, Notgrass,
with White Wyandotte. Best male
Mediterranean claRs, James Arnot,
with Blue Andalusian
cockerel.
Best female Mediterranean olass,
ranch
with
White
Gentry's poultry
Best male AsiaLeghorn pullet,
tic class, John Roehl, with PartBest female Asiaridge Cochin.
tic class, John Roehl, with PartCochin.
Best
male turkey,
ridge

J.

would be a great mistake for
you to go uijder the circumstances.
have
Tou and your mother-in-lapatched up old scores and can get
not
do
If
try
you
along amicably
living together. But I am afraid
that once you lived in the home of
she would
your mother-in-lamake you unhappy. Since you are

It

jvr constipation

403

mn

Page Five

The fist coffs in

Mrs. Emma Tearlan is owner of
one of the largest sheep ranches In
the west.

It to apprpcl-- (
ate Its value

fl' ti

than of higher

If you aro the possessor of a hat,
delicate in hue, pin a folded veil
inside the crown and when an unDear Mrs Thompson;
I am a, happy whero you are. stav there.
expected shower comes along you
are prepared and your hat will not juujik muii in niKn scnoui anu
wouiu tiKe wnat advice you can
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
be ruined.
I am a
give me, J have a girl friend with girl in my teens. Some time ago
I
me
She
was
likes
I
wjiom
correspand.
with
a
going
nigh school
Striiig'css Beans
very much I suppose vy the let boy a lew years my ueuior. He
Every vestige of string can be ters
she
but
still
she treats always listened to his boy friends
removed from string beans if, after me as writes,
she were ashamed before he did me and bo
they ran
thoroughly washing, you will of mo. though
When
we
meet
I always to him with some stuff every time
plungo them into boiling water for
and sometimes she speaks he came to my town. He quit me
five minuteg and then drain. Then speaksometimes
she doesn't. I have but now he wants to come back.
see how readily the strings are re- and
not to be so friendly
asked
her
Would you advise me to let him
moved.
with other boj's, but she says Bhe come back?
BOBBIE.
will do as she pleases.
Do you
If the young man dropped you
For Variety's Sake
she
I
me
likes
at
all?
becahse, he believed things that
If you can't afford to buy any- suppese
admire her
and yet she were not true about you in suite
thing new for the house and you treats me as greatly
I were her enemy. of your denial, I would not advis.i
if
are Just a little disinterested, try How can I gain her affections?
you to let him come back. But
changing the position of the furni- IGNORANT HERMAN OF
if tho things were true and he
ture and see if Just that difference
HORTON,
jwants to come In spite of that, let
will not take away that bored
Girls who are In high school are !him if you want him to come back.
feeling.
sometimes ashamed to admit even
to themselves that they are grow- The Useful Vegetable Brush
ing up. They avoid anything that
I have no doubt
that every would give the appearance that
housewife In the country has been they have
pussed out of childhood
given a vegetable brush by some This may seem strange, but I know
enterprising brush company dur- for a lact that many girls do not
If you speak to boys when they aro with
ing the last few months.
:
have two of some one else, simply because they
happen
them, use one for scrubbing soiled fee embarrassed.
If the girl you
collars and cuffs of like consents to go to school par
neckbands,
shirts. They get the stains out In ties with you, you may be sure she
no time and are so very much eas- likes you. Do not ask her to give
ier on the material than hard rub- up other boys, because she is too
bing on a board.
young to go with you and no one
else.
,

them."

a
t'onul garment
Its
by
price.
Yon mnst scf

Mrifi

priced brands.

stand for the things that churches

Judgo

fciMiiHHfn Witrr-iii-

FIIPEOIGE

not afford to let her go; so they
would let her spend her life with
them perhaps.
Donald Horno looked almost as

For That Best Hat

uphold, a bolt will be suggested,"
his announcement continued. "With
the churches organized, however,
no party can afford to Ignore the
tremendous vote controlled by

ei
tNa.

Matrri'ii'ikti

MANY FOWLS OF

two-cour-

Mrs. T. G. Winfrey has returned
BRIDGE AM) TEA OP TEN
from a two weeks trip to Dallas
TABLES SATURDAY
Misses Louise Bell and Evelyn and Fort Worth. O Tex.
Trotter will be hostesses for a
Walter Dlsque of the Charles
bridge tea of ten tables Saturday Ilfeld company
has returned to Aaflernoon at Tamarisk Inn.
lbuquerque after spending th8 past
O
year in California.
Miss .Agnes M. Hall, from the
O
national council of the hoard of EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
of
New
York
TO HE ENTERTAINED
rlig!mis education
of tlu Episcopal church, will arOutgoing officers of the Eastern
rive i:i Albunuerquo Wednesday Star will be entertained Friday
for a few days' visit with Dean afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
and Mrs. William B. Allen at the O. Clark, 2 17 Nprth High street.
O
Miss Hall Will talk to
rectory.
The C. IT. P. club met for their
the university students at 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon on "Voca- regular supper at the Y. W. C. A.
tional Training." She will address .Tuesday night.
O
tho Y. W. C. A. girls Thursday
George A. Bryan, formerly of
night on "Religious Training and
.Social Service."
She will address Albuquerque, now general manager
the women of the St. John's ca- of the Bryan Harvester company of
thedral Thursday afternoon. Miss Peru, Ind., will b a guest here
Mr. Bryan will give an
Hall was for a number of years Thursday.
at the Chamber of Comexecutive secretary of the Y. W. address
merce
Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
O. A. of the northwest.

'
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Don't

Hf

hideous neckties and
punk cigars, cigar lighters that won't light and
dainty knives that won't
cut.
yc have made a special
effort this year to meet
the needs of men We
shall really take pride in
showing you our selection. The gifts were chosen for serviceability,
fineness and moderateness of cost. We can tell
you what men like because we know what
they emphatically d o
not like.

Some of tho most exquisite
which
have
ever
gloves
come Into our store are
these new ones by Trefousse.
from
They are imported
France, where the world's
finest gloves are fashioned.

THIS FIIIE FULL

TOED

Ukulele, Extra
Special at $1.75
Many a ukulele will find its
way into a' Christmas stocking
this season. A special purchase enables us to offer these
e
ukuleles at the
fine,
low price ol
exceedingly
$1.75. They are fully bridged
and fretted and you will marvel at the tone quality. They
are made of birch with hard
wood necks third floor.

mi
w

full-ton-

Other Musical
Instruments
We have a full assortment of
small musical
instruments
at characteristically- low department store prices on our
-

third floor.-

-

IC3
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SETTING FIRE TO OUR OWN COAT TAILS

"&
iihST;nTVXseTdrcpoS
could not read or write the

'i

military duty

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOCTlNAIi PUBLISHING COMPANY
AN

of the men
simplest English.
of military age five years ago did not
even possess the rudiments of an educa
JOSEPH TAUSEK
Managing Editor
tion. So bad, in fact, were the conditions
Office
sio west Gold Ave revealed that the American Legion has
se and
Telephones
Educa- "joined forces with the National
nation-wid- e
at- tlOnal
Association
in
a
s
as
the
matter
at
Entered
postofflce
N. M.. and entry In Santa Fe, N. tempt to reduce these
it Albuquerque,under
figures.
act of Congress of March 17.
M., pending,
We can, and we do, take great pride
879.
in our system of public schools. But it is
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
a serious question whether the results are
r,nth? car,tr...1. ::::::::::::::$2 60 commensurate with the effort put forth.
$4.75 Our illiteracy figures would seem to deny
six Months
ne YeRr
Is there not a possibility that we
have been paying too much attention to
advertisements.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any the means used and not rnmicrh to thf
.
uer .
V .h.X.
auveri.s.ng
end attained? We are strong on system,
And reand
church
socials,
lectures, no- but somewhat shy on results.
olutions. society
tices, calls for church meetings (except Sunday sults, after all, are what count.
mmk
church programs) are considered as advertising and
One-fourt- h

,

i

second-clas-

TINY MITE OF A CHILD LEAVES
17 PENNIES AT JOURNAL OFFICE

FOR ELKS' CHRISTMAS TREE FUND

1

JSAs.ri.ii
At.o

at regular advertising rates.
BY THE WAY
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use, for republication of all news credited to
If you don't believe that sorrow acit or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
wealth consider the Near East
companies
herein.
news
local
Jhe
published
and its oil fields.
will be charged for

December

WEDNESDAY

Mi:iiTi:iut..i:

peoples stopped
inventing a thousand years
CROOKED STICK PLOW'

THEY HCILT THE FIRST

6, 1922

An appraisal having shown that the
estate of the late Richard Croker is large
enough to warrant a contest of his will,
Elsewhere in this issue we print the proceedings have been begun to that end.
letter of a little girl who has contributed
When the lion and the lamb lie down
her savings of seventeen weeks, her mite together it will be time to fexpect the
of seventeen pennies, to the Community Tiger to make friends with the dove of
Christmas Tree Fund. Her name is not peace.
really Pablita. It would not do to tell
the world who she is nor does her name
HIT EI IOOT
really matter. She is a symbol. There
are hundreds of thousands of little
J
some of whom we all know. ChristEducation's Charms
mas seems to have been made for them.
Mary studied art and science
And at language took a whirl.
Who can read her wonderful letter
She can cook and play the piano;
without becoming imbued with the true
She's a well rounded girl.
is
something
spirit of Christmas? There
Sally gives small time to study,
Hut she's pleasing, quite, to view;
of vicarious mother love in the touching
For much differently from Mary,
appeal of the little sister speaking for
She Is well rounded too.
her little brother.
The Wind anil the Whiskers
Do not permit these little hands to be
upon the corner where the fall winds
stretched out in vain. Poor indeed are He stood
softly blew
corner and eke his whiskers
they who can resist such an appeal. Around the
through,
They are little hands and all they ask is
aru
countenance;
little. We know that Pablita's eloquent :"nu
not
will
unheard.
The
go
wind, his whiskers being turned, It blew right
appeal
SEVENTEEN PENNIES

pro

Pab-lita- s,

self-sam-

,

I

:

AM) THE ONLY MODERN TOOLS OF WARFARE '11 IKY HAVE ARE
THE REST OF US

WHAT THEY

111 Y

'

e

Seventeen pennies two or three
or which were bright and shiny
and new and the remainder of
which bore the sticky marks of a
child's hparding
fingers rolled
from a dirty envelop left at the
Journal Tuesday afternoon.
The first contribution left for
the Elks Christmas tree fund!
A tiny mite of a child, dirty and
cold, edged her way bashfully up
to the Journal counter, dropped
1'KOM her letter and ran. She had robbed her penny bank and brought
all Its savings, seventeen weeks of
them, to donate to the Elks fund
so that her little four year old
brother might not cry over an
empty Christmas stocking.
More than anything else In the
world, little Pablita wants a drum
for her baby brother, Son. And
Pablita's mother told her that
Santa might forget them because
they were podr. Pablita remembered the Elks Christmas last year
and poured her brave child heatt
into her letter:
"Dear Santy Clans, T am glnd
you ar comln to the Elks Chrls-mu- s
day. That Is tt good place. 1
lov you dear Santy. I am sending
J100.26;

Victory

$100.00; U.'S.

--

back again.

( called),
4s. $99.70.

GRAIN

Mj

.

ia

treasury

you my pigy bank nenies. Plena
.
little H mm
by my lltle brotliu
and put sora Candle In Sun s stock- in wot he wil hang up Chrismus
night. Mom says you mite not kura
becuz we are to pore. But 1 am
wrightln you dear Santy, to tel
you you can use all my penles for
Sun's drom an a lltle candle. Sun
is fore.
I nm eevn and go to
school. I wil leav the dore opn
for you and you mus not forgit
pleas. Sun wood cry. An Santy
dear iff you hav any penles that
you aint spent on Son's drom pleas
I wood like a lltle bed to slepo on
and som pllows and tiuelts and a
stik of candle.
Goodby dear Santy. Hear ar my
Yore lovin Pablita Marpenles.
tin."
Maybe you haven't a piggy bank
nnd a little brother, Son, who
"wood cry", nut there are fifteen
hundred other children whom the
Elks have made happy each year,
and maybe you have n. few dollars
to bring or Rend to the fund for
hundreds of brave, hopeful little
Pahlitas and Sons.
Contributions may b mailed or
brought to the Morning Journal office and they will be turned over
to the Elks.
opened weak, later steady, Early
top $10.25; many short fed Btcers,
$7.25
8.75; fat she stock steady to
lower;
many common to fairlv
cows,
$3.50
better
4.50;
good
grades held above $5.00; most heifers, $4.006.50; canners and cutters weak to tower; bulk canners
early $2.10 2.15; most cutters,
better grade bulls
$2.753.26:
steady; bolognas
mostly $3.50
4.00; calves steady to higher; best
vealers mostly $8.50; few $8.75.
Hogs Receipts 23,000.
Market
fairly active. 5c to 10c lower; spots
off more earlv. Packer top, $7.95;
shipper top, $7.90; 140 to
butchers mostly $7.757-.85bulk desirable 190 to
$7.85
7.90; bulk of ualcs, $7.70
7.90; packlne sows 10c to 15c lower, mostly $7.00ffi)7.15: stock pigs
steady to weak; bulk, $7.507.75;
few nt $7.85.
Sheep Receipts
6,000.
Lambs
strong to 25c higher;
fed
lambs, $14.75;
others.
$14.50
14.60; clippers, $12.75; some held
higher; odd lots sheep steady.
DcnvPr
Denver.
Dec.
5. Cattle Receipts 4,000. Beef steers, $4.00
8.00; cows and heifers, $3.505.50;
calves. $7.00 9.00: stockers and
feeders, $3.50 7.25.
1.800.
Hogs Receipts
Market
steady to weak. Too. $8.00; bulk.

TENNYSON J. DAFT,
TWO MILES A MINUTE
Chicago Hoard of Trado
The Cop nnil tho Corner
Chicago, DoO. 5. Wheat underHe stood upon the corner where the fall winds WHY NOT CALL ANOTHER PEACE CONFERENCE TO DECIDE WHAT TO DO WITH THE MESO- - went
POTAMIAN OIL FIELDS?
something of a setback in
Time was when people listened with
softly blow.
price today largely as a result of
increased seWner due to stock marArouml tnat corner camo a cp.
i said "Now
abated breath to any
friend, "I wrote a poem about my and weakness closing prices gen ket weakness. The close In wheat
muvg un uo.
c to T4c net lower
was
unsettled
even
was
little
the
first
the
vcrsp erally showing- net losses.
achievement. Speed
boy and began
end,
He ambled to the next street curb and there pre
with Mav $1.15 to $1.15
nnd
with these words:
stock
ancost
dividends
to
were
at
to
Largo
the
be
was
had
stop,
pared
only
though it
July $1.07 to $1.07. Corn lost
"My son, my pigmy counter- nounced
c
to
oats
after
c
the
to
close
off
of the mar
finished
he got a, wallop on the bean, from that selflie.
part.'"
of human lives. But human sacrifice And same
ket by Vacuum Oil ..ml Standard Ho advance and provisions down
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Buy a
shingle bungalow,
elose in on South Walter. Another:
adobo
$750 cash Iiuys
pressed Wo have a new
brick, modern, eloso in, South stucco which we can soil. Four
Edith, balance like rent.
hundred Collars cash and fifty
ACKERSOX AM) GKIFFITH
Realtors
per month to include Interest.
120 S. Fourth.
stuccoed
Phono 411. Also a new four-roohouse which wican arrange good
terms on.

KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
.

five-roo-

BARGAIN FOR

QUICK SALE
rooms, modern, hot air heat,
good
closets,
clothes
large
porches, walks, shade, full size
garage with driveway,
lot,
chicken house and yard.
This property Is In a good location and is a good home at a
taken at once.
bargain
7

FOE SALE

Double houso, one
apartapartment, one
ment, each with sleeping porch,
good location, close in, near
Central avenue, in Highlands;
easy terms.
bath,
($5500
dwelling,
etc., lot 100x142, fine location,
on corner, one block fiom Central avenue.
$4200

1

D,

T. Kingsbury, Realtor

810 W. Gold.

FOR RENT

Tlione

VAN & JOHNSON

CASH

$500

A RFA1

Office Rooms.

A. FLnSCEIlEE.

Houses.

Eeir

Hotel.
LABORERS
3.0o to 3S.25
per day.
Good woman cook, (50 par month. Employment Agency, 110 South Third.
WANTED
Young man for traveling circulation work. Must be good sales-ma- n.
Circulation
Morning
Manager

DH

ON

REGLAMATION IS
IN

journal.

"WANTED
Experienced
Must
hav
thorough

credits and
Journal.

THEJODBET

bookkeeper.
knowledge of
Box 2S, care

SH1UT
FAOTUH ER wants Agents
to sell ehlrts direct to wearer. Earn
big money.
lie your own boss. No ex-

On reclam-

Washington, Dec.
ation projects a total of $12,250,-00- 0
would be spent by the governfiscal
ment during the coming containvear if recommendations
ed in the budget submitted to congress are accepted.
From repayments, rentals and
other colletS ions it beis estimated
available,
would
$7 500.000
necthereby reducing the amount
essary for appropriation from the
$4,750,000.
treasury to continued
investigation
For the
of
irrigation,
of the feasibility
related
probwater storage and
and
Colorado
river,
on
the
lems
sources of
investigation of water
apbe
would
that river, $100,000
aa
propriated, thfl same amount
voted for the present year.
Amounts recommended for the
fiscal year 1924 for other projects
5.

collections.

MA N i;

Thousand Dollars
Eighty
Requested for the Carlsbad Project and $900,-00- 0
for the Rio Grande

perience or capital required. Write for
free samples.
MADISON
607
MILLS,
Broadway, New York,

I'Vinalc.
WANTED
Girl for general housework.
116 Cornell.
WANTED
Experienced practical nuito.

Phono

14.U--

WANTED

Lady Janitress. Albuquerque
Business College.
WANTED
Girl for general housework.
215 Smith Edith.
WANTED
Girl
housework. 4 20
North Fourth.
WANTED
Girl for genorul PoUaewolk.
Apply l.'lD south Edith
WANTED
Good family co"k, wages $45
per mourn rnone 0l-WANTED
Girl for general housework,
619 North Second; phone 2184-.WANTED
Good cook lor mal! family.
Apply 70S West Copper, Mrs. D. Wei-mnWANTED
to sell Custom
Saleslady
Made Corsets, gee Mra. Cowling, Savoy

nutei.

WANTED
Girl for general housework.
Must be good cook.
Phone 227S-114 N. Kdllh.
WANTED
Woman to ki:ep house and
wait on confinement case. Apply 621

Nnrih Thirteenth.
Middle aged American worn
an to take cliarna of houso.
Reason
'.ono.
Salt niver, Arizona.
able wages. 510 West Fruit.
1430.-00- 0:
Yuma. Arizona, California,
WANTED
A
for
competent
girl
general
$o0,00U;
Orland, California,
housework. American
Ap
Grand valley, Colorado.. f39r,,000: ply mornings. 220 North1preferred.
Seventh,
TTncompahgie, Colorado. $lSu.000;
SECRETARIAL
Studies.
Hoard,
loom,
K
ng
$1,390,000;
Idaho.
Poise,
tuition may bo earned. Outalog free.
Minidoka. Maokay
$35,000;
Business College, Los Angeles.
Hill. Idaho,
Montana.
Huntley,
Traho, $005,000;
WANTED
Woman to act as housekeep
Montana,
Milk
river,
er
seamstress In private establish
and
$115,000;
Montana, ment In country. $45.00
Sun river.
per month,
$140 000;
Yellowstone, boarfl and room. Address B., care Jour
Lower
$145,000;

follow;

Montana-Nort-

h

North Platte,

$120,000,

Dakota,

Nebraska-Wyomin-

Nevada,
Tfewlands,
Mexico,
$735 000; Carlsbad, New Mexico-TesaNew
Wo
Orantle,
$S0 000;
$900,000; linker, Oregon,
$900,-00$500,000; Umatilla, Oregon,
$1 420 000;

?,

0;

Klamath,

Oregon-Californi-

a,

Da$700 000: Bellefourche, South
kota, $95,000; .Strawberry valley,
WashUtah, $15,000: Okanogan, Washington, $5.000: Yakima,
Rlverton, 'Wyington, $1,310,000; Shoshone,
Wyoming, $600,000;
oming. $925,000; secondary pro-

ject,

$100,000.

STUDEBAKER COMPANY
DIVIDEND
DECLARES

WANTED

nal.
LADIES

time

EAHN

at

$10

home,

WEEKLY Spare
addressing mailing

taries, phone

Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, opposite cltv hall
WANTED

Position

WANTED

-- AN .

88H-.-

J,

581--

s,

business hours.

First Savings Ber k
nnd

Trust Company
AXBUQLl:! O' i:. N.

M-

i

-

FOR RENT New fite room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 14S2.M.
FOR RENT Five room brick bungalow.
713 West TIJeras. Call at S2 Worth
Third.
FOR RENT Newly furnished five-roohouso, modern. Call before noon. 411
East Sliver.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse two sleeping porches, batu room. Call at 205
West Sant Fe.
FOR KENT Three room furnished
houso, closo In, Highlands, $26.00. Ap-Pl- y
20 North Third.
FOR RENT Five room unfurnished
bungalow. Good location. $55. per
month. Phone K13-W- .
FOI. RENT Four-roocottage with
fancy chicken house nt.d small barn.
12"5 West Iron, call 4U0-THREE AND FIVE ROOM Cottages,
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7. First National Hank building.
FOR SALE OR RENT Nice largo house
on pavement, near Armljo.
The Exchange.. 120 West Gold, Phono nil.
FOR RKNT Nlco four-roocottage al
307 West Hazcldine.
See Broad
Co.. 220 S- uth Second, phono 73(1.
FOR
Two
modern four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
Highlands. Inquire 224 South Edith.
LIST your vacant houses with he City
Realty Co.. for prompt snd efficient
service. 207 West Gold, phone 007.
FOR RENT Small, modern, furnished
glassed-i- n
bungalow with
sleeping
porch. Inquire 629 South Walter street,
Hni7-phono
FOR RENT Seven room furnished on
High near Central avenue. Paving In.
toi, per uiontln Joseph Collier, 207 West
Gold avenue.
HAVE FURNISHED house for man and
wlfo to board man In exchange fur
houso rent. No sick need apply. Address
D.. caro Journal.
FI'RnTsTieD
BUNGALOWS
Steam
heated and electric lighted without
extra chargo, 160 per month. St. John's
Sanatorium, phone 4'l.
FOR RENT
cottage with
sleeping porch, garage, eloctrio light,
1007 South
Lot fenced.
city water.
High. Inquire 1911 South High. $15
per montlK
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modern, facing University campus. Phone
or call 10 to 12 week days, Sunday 3 to
r, p.
m.
Phune SS1-Call at 1321
East Central,

Storerooms.

with Board

90I-.-

J.

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in thi3 vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bond3 and other sceud-tieto which yon have
access at all timea during

p. m.

For

New York, Dec. 5. The Stude-bak- WANTED ilousettoik by in day. i'houe
automobile 1HS.
corporation,
manufacturers today declared a WASHING by dozen to tuke homo. Cull
common tsock dividend of 25 per
1703-cent on common stock.
PRACTICAL NURSE. T. B. preferred.
votwas
A statement said that it
Phone J92S-ed to cnpltalizo $15,000,000 of net WANTED House work, half days only.
been
perwhlcn
have
1301 South Wulter.
earnings
in plants, WANTED Work
invested
manently
ly American boy with
for
provide
Phono 075
equipments, etc., to stock
bicycle.
will bo WANTED
future growth. The
Work
at night by young
man. Phone 1776-given to shareholders of the pres-at
ent $60,000,000 capitalization
WANTED
Bundle washing to bring
the rate of one new share for evhome.
Phona Z082-ery four.
CLEANING PArER Kalaomlnltig. John
Goodson, phone ti34-One of the great English insur- MAN ago 33 years wants work. Consider
wom200
ance companies employs
ask or Young.
anything. Call
en agents.
PRACTICAL nurse would Ilka position
In doctor's office.
Address Box D,
care Journal.
COUGHS AND COLDS IS
WINTER
POSITION
WANTED
Bookkeeping
in
Winter
life
clerk. 30 years experience In the east.
Indoor sedentary
has a direct bearing on the preva- Address A, 7 24 East Central.
Keep CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
lence of coughs and colds.
wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintthe bowels active and overcome ing,aadkalsomtnlng.
and chimney sweeping.
Cathartic
with
Foley
constipation
.T.ih Mm. phonn 2082-.Odd
Colds, coughs, croup,
Tablets.
DRESSMAKING.
throat, chest and bronchial trouble
1430-I hone
quickly relieved with Foley's Honey
SEWING
by day, $2.
inno
Contains
opiates
and Tar.
FASHIONABLE UOVVNS and ladies' tailou
wrapper.
printed
218 South Walter, phone 1667-gredients
oring.
In
Largest selling cough medicine and
MRS. WINIFRED
Plain or
JONES.
the World. "Foley's Honey
Fancy Dressmaking. 800 South Edith.
of
Tar is wonderful for attacks H.
. Phone
HEMSTITCHING
and
pleating.
Mollnl building. Myrtle
room
coughs and colds." writes W.Sold
sievert. Ten cents yard.
Gray, Venice, California.
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
everywhere Adv.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

Gold.

FOR RENT Furnished four room house
for rent. 810 West Coal. Call after
1

FOR RENT

1

'

FOR RENT Small house, 1609 South
Arno.
FOR RENT Bungalow, modern, furnished, U.10 East Gold.
SEVEN-RoOfurnished houBe, baseOu North Eleventh.
ment, garage.
Phone 410.
FOR RENT Several desirable furnished
houses. McMllllun & Wood, 206 West

musiu circulars; send fnr music, sumplo
copy, Information. Ansonla Music- Co.,
1'.5S Broadway, New York City.
WILL arrange tu suit tenant a 25xloo
Mule nnd remote.
foot brick
good condition;
WANTED
Man or womau to canvass opposite Santabuilding;
Fe shops; reasonable
city. W. JL. Chllders, 1713 North terms. See or write L. Heyman. 109
Fourth.
V,.Mh first
lhnntlTuil. N 11
ENROLL In the ONLY school In the
Rent-Room- s
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches. TABLE BOARD-Nor- th Home cooking.
312
The Western School for Private Secre
Tenth.

er

'

'
BUILDING LOTS
On North Thirteenth street, $750
In Albright Moor Add., $550.
On East Silver, $G00.
Just off Silver a block, $450.

room whit stucco bungalow, University Heights, $300 up.
modern, hardwood
floors, sleeping Now is the time to buv lots.
R. McCLl GIIAN, REALTOR
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage: corner lot, tin Jooatlon, Fourth 204 W. Gold.
I'houe 41 2 -- J.
ward.
Some food buys In business property.
Lou and houses f all parta of the city.
FOR RENT

FOK HUNT
SOT West Quid.
. Fire, Accident, Automobile lnanrance,
Surety Bonds, Loans.
FOR KENT Office and desk space. In
No, 111 8. Fourth btrect,
I'none 74..
quire 317 west U"iu
buildFOR KENT Office roonie Korber
ing.NT Knrhet & Cn auto dept.j
HELP WANTED.
sTore room or office at
I'OR-RE116 EouUi Third. Apply at 402 West
Male.
Central.
WANTED
Salesman to sell Custom
Mads Shoes. See W. A. Cowling, Savoy

m

210 West Gold

Phono 210.

5

$6160

907--

office apace, or desk room.

i
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Madame Boa
shop.
Dressmaking
State hotel, over Bracy'a cafeteria.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 216 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING dune promptly In the
best possible manner, price lOo per
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-pewlns Mi chine rVmpnnir

WANTED

Houses.

Furnished three or four-roocottage or apartment; nust be close
C. L. wooawortn,
In and reasonable.
222 West Central,
TO BUY From owner, best
WANTED
bargain In live or six room mooern
house. Some cash, balance monthly.
Address Box 2', car Journal.
WH want a home of five or six rooms
Give lowost cot
In good locution.
r.u ugeu-a- .
price, aud street H numoer,
CHl-Kltlre.s m Ho
joornni
WANTED

ROOM and sleeping porch for
three gentlemen.
601
Phone 621-South High.
ROOM AND BOARD,
$10.00 per week,
one block off Central, 623 West Copper. Phone 2324-ROOM A KD BOARD $50.00 per month,
meals $9.00 per week. 705 West New
York on street car line.
LADY alone wishes two refined ladies
employed to room and board. 114
North Cedar. Phone 2172-SOUTH
SLEEPING. PORCH, bedroom
board for lady. In new house, hot
water heat. 1S18 E. Central.
ROOM AND BOARD Good meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North High, phono 174S-.FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room
suitable for one or two with boaxd.
618 West Fruit,
phono 1472-FIRST-CLAS- S
home-cooke- d
meals, J5o.
Room and board. $10 per week. 6i2
South Broadway, phone 1071-GOOD Board and room; Shopmen preferred, who will share room, rates
903 W. Iron.
only SI. 00 n day.
ROOMS In cottages or main building,
$0,1 to $120 per month. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phono 491.
FOR KENT Nitely furnished,
steam
heated rooms with first-clas- s
table
board. Phone 1327-110 South Anm.
FOR RENT Furnished glassed in sleeping room and board If desired for one
or two ladles or man and wife. 1111
East Central.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well: two miles from town; free transportation to and from town; good home
Phone C238-- J.
cooking.
FOR RENT Two loyely sunny porches,
gooa home-cooke- d
meals. Very reasonable. No objection to bed patients.
92,1 South Walter, phene 2303-ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch
for two. Southeast exposure. Also large
room for man and wife. Heat in room If
desired. 818 South Arno. Phone 1545-TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
Fleming. 105 South Cedar, phone 1878-- !.
MRS. MARSHALL'S prlvato home for
tubercular patients,
sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heut, large lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance,
kates $50.00 and up.
Call 1107 Norlh Twslfth. nl.nne 1101 ,T.
BOARD,

.

PERSONAL-

,-

FRED
millinery, stock
Rehats and hats mads to order.
Room 1, Supea
modeling
specialty.
rior Hotol, over Wool worth's.
tor to give medical care to all tubercular patients. Willing to give room and
good board and reasonable pay, or would
lease to good responsible doctor. Address
Post Office Box 224. Albuquerque.
REWARD- of $30 will be paid atiy one
who suw and can identify party who
ran Into Ford coupe at 819 East Central
FOR'SALE'
Sunday night. Pious see I,'. C. Culbreatli,
710 East Central.
FOR bALU OK TRADE Two aki'O ball
Would you care to leRrn
alleys. JJake me an ffer. C. C Jus EPILEPTICS
about NEW rational treatment for Imtus. 22314 Houtl. Secpn
mediate
relief
EPILEPSY. Positively
of
Good
TRADE
proposiFOR SALE OR
all seixures from first days i)ss.
tion fnr some one who wants a nloe stopping
3,
Information free, "SPECIALIST,"
two
modern,
porches,
home, five rooms,
Lander, Wyo.
in Highlands. Would talre umall houso
WANTKDln small sanatorium, a dou- -'
as part paymoTtf vnone i:"i'it.
tor to give medical care to all tubercular patients. Willing to gb room and
MONEY TO .LOAN.
good board nnd reasonable pay, or would
mortIf
ltanew
LOAN
TO
MONK
your
lease to good responsible doctor. Address
gage. Cheap Interest. Phone 8172-Post Ofrica Box 224. Alo
MONEY TO LOAN On watches, diaTYPEWR1TERS7
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 21.1 South First.
T 1 FEW tu A;ua Ail makes overhauled
"MGNKY"TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and repaired.
Ribbons fur every maExTypewii'-- r
and good Jewelry; liberal, rename, con- - chine.
Albuquerque
1! fcuuia FourtB,
JldouUs.!, Gottlieb Jcweirit vo ion n. m change, plums 90J--

OiTTRADE"

RS.

OILMAN

Martin's Specials for This

"Home-

and Business
Combined"

Week

$2,500 JO LOAN

adobo
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$500
$2,800;
down, monthly
payments.
modera pressed btlclc,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

Due to 411 health this property
is offord for sale.
Prominently located, close In, and
will fhow good income on investment.
Money to loan Phone 657

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in houso and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
Phono 156.

Kealtors

22$.

Loan?,

iKljlOasjSltveTjPhone

Phone.414West

Oold:

FOR

RENT Two furnished looms, $20
and $25 per month, lights furnished.
CI 3 West
Marquette.
FOR RENT Front bedroom. Gentleman
No sick. Phone
employed preferred.
1515-617 West Gold.
FOR KENT Furnished
light housekeeping room for lady ouly. $10.00 a
month. 405 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two large furnished rooms
and sleeping
porch, modern. 011
South Arno. Phono 1170-FOR RENT Large room and kitchenette furnished for light housekeeping.
No sick. 603 North Fourth.
DESIRABLE room adjoining baih for
Private fan lly. Outside
gentleman.
entrance. 210 North Walter.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 21H4 West Central.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat.
1724 West Central,
phone 252.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without kitchen. Steam heat. 207 $
west ikiio, between second and Third.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
ween or montn. 6Q2V west Central
FOR KENT Tw , largo furnished rooms
for housekeeping,
sleeping
porch,
ground floor, private entrance. 605 South
Arno.

FOR RENT One large housekeeping
room with small kitchenette and sleeping porch, $20.00 per month, aos South

Arno.

FOR RENT
Furnished moms with
sleeping porch or one or two convalescent partners to share cottage. 711 East
Hazeldlne.
FOR RENT Nice bed room; private
adjoining bathroom: with private family; gentleman employed.
604
West Marble.
FOR RENT One sitting room with
sleeping porch; one bedroom, nicely
fnrnished. Heat, bath, prlvato entrance.
401 South High.
FOH KENV
Furnished room adjoining
bath, furnace heat and privalo entrance. Something above the ordinary.
719 West Lead.
FOR RENT Two rooms, uiso one light
housekeeping room. Steam beat. Call
between 12 a. m. and 1 p. m. or after
5 p. m.
828 North Fifth.
ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
two rooms and aleeplng porch. One
room and kitchenette, and one large
room with closet. 710 West Lead.
FOR KENT One small housekeeping
room with gas range and sink and
sleeping porch. To working man er a
Close In. Call 308 West Iron.
couple.
FOR RENT Four room unfurnished
on
house
West Coal Ave., Just west of
Ninth. $28.70 per month, Including
water. Phone Mr. Bennot, 145 or Mr.
Strong:

75

TOR SALE

Furniture.
' '

Calieiff or" and
FuRNiifUREJre"palred.
delivered. Phone 1972-FURNITURE repairing.
Awning work.
Ervln
Porch curtains.
Phone J90-Bedding company.
FOR SALE New dining sot snd French
beveled mirror, walnut frame, 18x40.
Inquire 322 Cornell.
FOR SALF Ivory bed, springs and mattress.
Itabv buggy.
Cheap. Phone
1988-413 East Silver.
FOR Ai,H Leather couch and leather
for office or living
halr. Suitable
room.
416 North Twelfth, phono 52Q0-FOR SALE Dressers, typewriters, rockers, beds, oil oook stoves, heaters, tea
wagon, $10.00; kitchen cabinets, large
assortment of used furniture In first class
condition, Murphy Furniture Company,
825 South First.
FOR SALE Small phonograph and
eighteen records $16.00, Cabinet phonsewing
ograph snd fortv records $00.
machine $4.00. dresser $15.00, chiffonier
9x13 rugs,
bookcase,
sectional
$15.00,
lidining tnble, rocking chairs, duofold,snd
brary table, typewriter, beds, springs
stove,
heating
cookstovo,
mattressfs, cot,
elecgas stove, oil heater, oil cook stove,
tric iron, cooking utensils. 326 North
Third

FORSALE

Ranches.

Keleher,

211 W, Gold.

West Gold Avenue
Insurance, Investments

INCOME PROPERTY
For sale, almost new
houe, southeast corner, paved
street, Highlands, close in, arranged especially to rent room
with privacy for all parties; no
six-roo-

agent.

FOR RENT Porch room with breakfast
dally, $16.00 month. 208 South Arno.
Will RENT Nice, clean sleeping snd
housekeeplngjojmislai tj North Third.
FOR RENT Kitchen and sleeping
porch
mrnlshed $18.00. 730 East Santa Fe.
FuR RENT Bedroom with three large
windows facing south, close In. BOf
West Gold.
FOR KENT Upstairs room with single
bed. $7.00 per month. Lady preferred.
208 South A rn o,
FOR RENTOne
large strlctl) clean
room.
On
block from new hotel.
filO West
Copper.
10R RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, steam heated, close In.
3J1
North Fourth.
FOR RKNT
One sleeping and one light
housekeeping room.
Lights and tele- -

D.

Realtor
Phono 410.

NEW. HOME
rooms, bath, breakfast room,
built-i- n
features,
fireplace.
basement, hot water heat, oak
besb.
etc., garage,
flooring,
part of Fourth ward price
to
terms
$5,750;
arrange.
5 rooms and bath, near Ninth
and New Tork avenue; price
terms: $500 down,
$3,500;
balance less than rent.
HOUSES WITH INCOME
of
three
Apartment house
apartments, oak wood work,
steam heat, garage, good location, price furnished, $9500,
5

Apply 223 South Arno.

Rooms.

FOR RENT Room. 120 Soltl Walter.
FOR RENT Front bedroom, close in.
tis west Marquette
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 21$ South
Walter. Phone 17-J- .
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
307 North Third.
FOR RENT One room and use of kitchen, 736 South Edith.
d
room, very reasonable.
No sick.
Phone 1113-GRAYSTONB
rooms. 218 '4 West Gold,
Mrs. B. Guldl.
phone 110-tFOR RENT One rurnlshed room, gen.
417 West Fruit.
tlemon preferred.
FURNISHED rooms, not water beat; no
no
children. 414 West Silver.
sick;
TWO or three rooms furnlshed"for housekeeping. No sick. 417 West Sliver.
FOR RENT Furnished .o.n.
sleeping
porch; no children. 110 South Oak.
FOR RENT Two large sunny separate
rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOK
KENT Room
with connecting
1238-R- .

J,

Franklin & Company

$4,750.

FOR RENT

Oi Improved City Property.
Best lot buy in town; 50 ft.
east front, Fourth
corner,
ward, fine district, only $900.

FORSALE-iou- s

4-

WHY PAY RENT?
new
frame house, 2
corner lot. Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good con-

- room

- roorn

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
(Of

Two rooms and sleeping
Fourth ward, on car lino,
easy terms.
Five-roohouse on West
furnished, sleeping porch,
ment, furnace, garago,

porch,
$1,250,

Silver,

m

Lumber Co.

house, Second ward,
convenient to shops, (tartly furnished, new gas engine and pump,
Five-roo- m

$2,850,

terms.

New, four rooms, Fourth ward,
bath, breakfast nook, built-i- n features oak floors, sleeping porch,
garage, $3,500; $1,000 down, easy
terms on balance.
M'MUXION & WOOD, Realtors.
Insurance, Loans
208 West Gold Avennc.

4 BLOCKS

Indeairshlo

nri.

narawooa

que. N. M.

.

furKENT Three apartments,
Steam heat.
nished or unfurnished.
Sot and cold water.
Parkview oourt.
902

Esst

Sliver.

'

furFOR RENT Small handsomely
unfurnished,
nished, and three-roosteam-heate- d
1215 West
apartments.
Roma, apply Apartment 5
FOP RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnlshod; modern, $30.00. 1601
East Central. Three rooms partly furnished. 410 North Sixth. Phone 1142-.Unfurnished
KENT
FOR
Cheap,
heat.
Modern except
apartments.
Three rooms and bath. $15.00i four
rooms and bath, $20.00. 'Ou car line.
Phone 190. McKlnley Land and Lumber company.

1932--

BUSlNESSnCHANCES.

PnKTOF'nrTrt
built-i-

GAptlnn

C-

-

features;

n

floors, furnace heat,
Will sacrt- -

larce lot. fr
Owner leaving town.
iice.
terms.

PHONE J.

V, CAUL, 770.

BERNARD

A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
113 South Third Street.
Phone
,
14

SNAP

A
A good

house with
sleeping porch, partly furnished, modern and located in Fourth ward.
Address X, care of Morning Journal.
glassed-i-

five-roo-

n

LUXURY OR COMFORT? !
Italian

mission type
comprising all
features that lend comfort, or even luxury; Fourth
ward, at $5,750;
on liberal
terms. Thoto in office.
bungalow,

City Realty Co,, Realtors
207 WV Gold.

I"

Phone 887.

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless clean
ing and pressing, $1.25
We Call for and Deliver

We

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

lit

r,ia

ft

OP

rpqirlonpft

room residenco,

..,...

2253--

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

"""rs

FO:--

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &'

base$0,300,

terms.

Better Grade $15.00.

A

OPPORTUNITIES

terms.
by ownev. a most deslr-abl- e
lot on East Silver.
Telephone Good two family brick, furnish2210-ed, lot 50x142, garage, shade,
Foil SALE rew, neat, three-roogood location on paving; price
house, furnished or unfurnished. 1607
$ 1,750;
terms: $750 cash,
North Third.
balance $50 per month, inFive-rooFOR SALE
modern bungainterest.
cluding
Investigate
low at 824 North Third.
See owner.
these.
W, C, PFEIFFER
1015 South Edith.
3 good homes In Fourth
ward,
FOR SALE New four-roomodern
priced tight.
pressed brick house, fine location, close
Ileal Estate, Loans, Insurance
I
121 North Elm.
2Collier
iOR SALE Three rooms modern, furJoseph
817 W. Gold.
niture, und 1023 Ford, all for $5,600.
Phono 21.
207 West Gold Avenue
Terms, phone 1622-Ileal estate service that builds
I'OR SALE Threo-ruoi- n
stucco
For Sale 50 feet on Central
estates.
100x142. on corner; bargain for quick
avenue, choicest location in
sale. Apply 1600 South Walter.
the heart of Albuquerque.
SALE By owner. Furnlthed house,
Tho price is RIGHT.
five rooms and sleeping porch, gar. FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
50
age.
foot lot. 5.18 West Coal.
For Sale Two stores with
iOR SALE Almost new completely Fol?'sALl"ai
PnonB-II'l:
living quarters, largo warefurnished Income property In High-T'
e
house in rear, opposite Santa
SALE
Acorn range. Ill
J. (Inluh, 623 South High.
West
Gold.
Fe
SALIC
shops; a real bargain.
A real bargain; $7n a month
ll
Income property. It Is furnished. Very FOR SALE Select senulne Navajo rugs.'
405
West
Copper.
For Rent Centrally lorafed
closejn $1250. 801 3. Edith. Phono 1578-Bite for parking station: will
FOR SALE H"ven-rouMILIi; BEST IN TOWN:
modern tiunga" TRY BODDY'S
Phone 24U-Rlow. North Eleventh, first class
lease for $80 per month.
repair.
Strictly modern. For sale by owner. FOR SALE A batguin. Manugany case
Telephone 24-- J.
piano, $106.00.
Phone loo.
FOR SALE New five-rooBernalillo Townsite Lots
adobe mod- f"OR SALE Six horsepolver steain boll- ern houso, north lowlands. Will
er Apply Bezemek's dairy.
light car as part of first payment. FOR SALE A
girl's bicycle, good con433-Phone
dition, cheap, phone 1981-FOR SALE By owner, suburban home, FOR
SALE
Winter sugar pears.
900
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
North Fourth, phone 1595-Post-o- ff
water, fruit i cea, grape arbor.
AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE Fox Radiant base burner
icebox 213, city.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
stove. 623 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE 111 desirable location, two
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
bouses, sleie building, net Income tH,o SILVER low pitcli Conn saxophone,
5
same ss new, $S5. phone 302-a month. Price $0,600, $2,600 cash, bal.SALI
Llg-- 't
Blllrk, $60?;
ance terms. Phone 1771 J.
'"uriog us west Gold.
ROOFING
WHIZ
1834-.EXPERT
Auto
work.
Phone"'
FOR small investment, one of best buys
guaranteed
lop dressing is the best.
In lowlands, yield about 25
FOR SALE Hurley-Davidso- n
gariqiery, 111 West Copper.
motor-cycl- e
net, being sacrificed ns owner must leave city.
In first-clas- a
condition. 105 North ''l?,0b"!'.', K00'1 Buio
nnm T,, ? Ui at 'our, worth
First.
Apply 712 West Lead.
jvunoiiai Jjann
FOR SALE Three-roohouse with FOR BALE A few purebred pit bull- j,!
chicken house for two hundred chicG. SAVE 60 to 76 per cent on used
Phone 2417-Kdog puppies.
parta,
kens, garage, lights and water.
1206 Burks.
iv., ion sioca ror over Iwenty.flve difWest Iron, phone 400-FOR SALE One range, one cookstove ferent cara Mcintosh Cn ill xtT.. .
per.
Lt'OK Will sell as income property or
and a heater, in good coudltlon. 1220
WE maintain a largo stock of used
homes, three desirable modern, new, South Elm.
cars at all times. Our
furnished houses. A Bargain. Investigate. KOI: SALE Five ten-roare
dry goods lowest. Wa will
.
... the
-leofluiiaoie
Address Box F, care Journal.
- prices
.....
counters.
al
Apply Kahu's Store. 109 lowance for
FOR SALE Five-roosny car you wish to trads
California bun- North First.
wi
or
resaruiess
arcondition and will ....
galow, modern except heat, 2Va blocks
all maxes, $16 and up; range terms to me.
,i,- from Robinson pnrk. Lawn, trees, flow- TYPEWRITERS,
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Intosh Auto Company, 311-3:- 5
ers. Terms
'west
Phone 171S.W.
122
South
Fourth.
Exchange.
'
",,,,r, jjiii.iib1 1,,,
FOR KALBCIO North Eleventh, four FOR SALE Apples, all
n-varieties, for
HOURS
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
and
at
lowest
cooking
sn Investment, not a speculation.
Are
eating,
prices.
shade trees, large chicken yard, paved
24U5-R- 4
C
Clarke,
phone
They will pay dividends of service and
street. A bargain. Shown after 10 a. m.
FOR SALE One Iron wheel wagon and pleasure.
We have Just completed
Phono 22.H-W- .
dlso barrow,
a few for your inspection.
Call
harness.
A
single
FOR SALE Beautiful
pressed brick Itrltt, afternoon. Matthew Dairy.
demonstration
will leave you satisfied.
bungalow, five rooms. Bleeping porch FOR"
C
are
not
historic.
prices
SALE
lined,
In"lSslfk
blue
end double pressed brick garage; Ideal
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
bolivia coat with 'opossum fur collar 8H-B1- 8
home near shops.
For particulars In.
West Central
Phone 434
and cuffs, nail evenings 411 East Iron.
quire 700 South TMrd.
.
FOR SALE
rirovo'
FOR SALE Oversize lot 70x150, good
CARS
LSD
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
building site, $2i;0,00. New four-rooDodge Brothers touring
$300
puns, ac; quarts. it,c. Fmono ,38.
house, garage, lot 60x142, University
Dodge Brothers
$326
Heights. 81800.00. Call W. J. Rice at FOR SALE Used
tractors.
and Dodge Brothers tourlnj
$350
P. F. McPauna. Phone 613.
with gang plows.
Hardware Dodge Brothers touring
$750
&
J
Department,
Korber
FOK HALE New six room home In
Company
Dodgo Brothers commercial car ....$:i."0
heights. Oak floors, built In features. FOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also Dodge Brothers commercial car ..,.8050
Furnished $2,000. Eight hundred down
other varieties.
3o0
At former PeWI't Dodge Brothers sedan
balance like rent. Will take In small
North Fourth, phone S410-JDodo Brothers roadster
,..8;,:,o
car. McMilllon & Wood, 200 West Gold. SAXOPHONES and all
Ford light truck:
sto
band Instruments, Ford
ton truck
J300
new or used; private or elass Instrue-tlonso- n
FOK SALE Olio four room frame bouse,
Also a Cadlilao
one three room frame and one two room
above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-CO.
&
J.
KORBER
All furnished and renting for FOR SALE
frame.
Windmill and tank, all comBrothers Dealers
$S3.00. Close in. Good location. $3750.00
plete. Cheap for quick sale. Gaso- Phone T83Dodge
216 North Second
.
takes them all. See owner at 32S North line
for $10.00. Call 1623 South
engine
Third.
Arno.
WANTED
Miscellaneous"
FOR SALE
brick, Dy owner; GET A XMAS box of four pairs ladles' WANTED
White kitten. Angora pre423 South Seventh, corner lot, sideor five pairs men's Real Silk Guar,
ferred. Phone 1790W.
walks, garage, chicken bouse, basement, anteed Hosiery,
$5.00. Phones 2253-hot water heat, both room, large closets, 953-WINDMILLS, pumps and wells repaired.
Call 309 West Iron, McDonald.
largo front back and sleeping porches. FOR SALE
0
Winchester rifle In
Phone 018. or any real estate dealer In
TRANSFER
and scavenger work dons.
new condition for $30 or will take 411
town.
E. A Griffith, 723
reasonabls rates.
or 20 guage shot guu In part payment.
1970-FOR SALE A home complete: best of Bee rifle
unst
pnnne
iron,
nt 407 West Copper,
construction: nlco lot all fenced, shade SOFT SPOTS
WANTED
To
small dairy. Have
rent
a
Heei and arch cushions
trees, sidewalks, lawn with sprinkling
had experience.
Address P. O. Box
prevent fallen Inst'.ps; cures all foot
system, adobe garage. Adobe house of trouble
Old
303,
Albuquerque. N. M.
$1. Plsnter Arch Supports. Thus.
5 rooms, well arranged,
plenty closets,
ets. This Is a beauty, best of location, F. Keleher Leather Co.. 409 West Central. WANTED Furniture, four to five rooms,
also range and heater.
Will conSTOP Those windows from rattling,
1024 West New York. Phone 1444-1k--ep
Call 407.
out sand, dusv and cold sir by sider smaller amount.
FOR SALE By owner. New stucco five-roo- m
Peace Metal Weather Strips. WANTED A fast trotter.
Installing
Will exbungalow; glassed sleeping porch,
It. P. Thomas, 1008 Forchange stylish saddle pony which
hardwood floors, breakfast nook, fire- Phone 1743-rester.
works
or
and
n
double,
built-isingle
give cash.
features, baseplace and lots of
ment and adobe garage. Terms to suit GENUINE Mexican Chill con Carne de- P. O. Box 193.
livered to your home, 40o a quart; MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 215 South
or will trade for larger Income property,
business or residence. 914 North Fifth. 35o a pint. Order before 10:30 a. m.
First, will pa; the highest prices for
and 4:30 p. m. T. A. Anderson, Old your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 858.
Albuquerque, phone 1719-FOR
SALE
Stock
oak
to
WANTED
loan on first mort-gage- a
Money
files,
Hotel'
Including
State
FCBrTrAinment&
letter files, document files, legal
The security of the principal
Fourth and Central.
blank or map files and various sizes our first consideration.
J. D. Keleher,
FOR RENT
Desirable apartment, two card files. Good condition. Low price. 211 West Gold, phone 410.
rooms. '1104 North Second.
Qulckel Auto and Supply Co., AlbuquerRUG CLEANING
FOR RENT Small apartment. $18.00. que.
9x13 RUGS CLEANED $2.00
1822 South Hleb. ptione 1758-USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP nud SEAT Mattresses renovated, $2 60 up. Furniture
r paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Furt RENT One two-rooapartment, dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel. Vuls- steam heated. Imperial Hotel.
Ervln Bedding Co.
psjr.
Valspar Enamel on automobllea curtains. Ph. 890-Paint. Homestead KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
Cottage
FOR KENT Nicely furnished apartment, Plymouth
Satsteam heat. Phone 1455-Call at 819 Floor Paint, Boof Paint and Cement.
Remember.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
isfaction assured. Thoa F. Keleher Leath Send your flnlj nv
East Central,
a reliable estab
er Co, 408 West Central, phone 1057-lished firm. Return
pnstnge pi
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment,
Hanna ft Hanna. Inc.,
steam heat. Phone 1181-Call at FOli SALE Agents Wanted. There are mall ordera
Vews
hundreds of people In New Mexico con- Prv,mmrHi Phl,,rnpher
819 East Central.
a
of
the purchase
phonograph
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four templating
XARPENTERING7
to
an
We
Xmas.
for
desire
opportunity
rooms t. id bath, moder.i. Hot water demonstrate the
Valuphnne to these peo- FOR ODD JOBS and contrac' work, call
heat. 314 v'ost Coal
1878-ple. Mall us name and address of anyFOR RENT Three room modern, nicely one you know to be Interested In a
furnished apartment, to well adults, phonograph. When the sale Is closed by KOOFS repaired or put on new,2060--reasonable. George Waters, phone
water and telephone paid. 523 South us we will mall you a check for $3 to $5.
Arno.
All information sent us confidential. AdPAINTING, paperhanglng and cblciinln
"
Pianos
Phone 1972-I- t.
ano
Free estimate.
Co.,
Ing.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping dress Geo. P. Learnard
Established 1900. NEW WORK or ropalrs. Roots, floorPlaver Pianos.
porch furnished. Modern. 702 South and
214
Phone
So. Walter St.,
108, AlbuquorHigh. Inquire 711 Esst Hazeldlne, pilous
ing and windows. Reasonable. Phone
FOR SALE

Laooiilb(ir

dition, good location, Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
frame modern, in Highlands, $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.
Shelley-Brau- n
Co,
228 W. Goltl
Phono 223.
5-

BEST

West Central

BUY

TOWN

IN

bath room, fully
rooms,
equipped, lights, pantry and
2
concrete
closet,
porches,
foundation, full size corner lot.
Built
right. This is sure
enough bargain. $2,500. Terms
it desired.
1

J.

E.

Loans
201)

National

Elder'

Insurance
West Gold

Investment

Co.-

-

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Real Estate
List Tour Property With Us.
206 !i XV. Gold.
Ptione 835

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A

1

I

"MINI- -

H.

WIXSON

AJiD WILSON.
Attorneys,
Rooms 15, IT and 19 crnmwsU Building.
Phone 1151-PHVWUtANt AMI MStOKONS.
OK. S. L. BURTON.
Diseases of the fitntnarh
Suite 9. Barnett Building
UK. MAKGAKKT CAUTWHlOHT,
121
Residence
East Central
Phone 671.
DU. S. M A It I E SKEEI.8,""
Osteopathic Physician
Cltlrens Bank Bidg. Ph. 831-or U21-DR. S. O. CI.AKKK.
Eye, Kar, Now and Throat.
'Barnett Building.
Phone 11
Office Hours
1 tff If a m. and $ to B o. ns.

W. HI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

GENITO - I'RINARY

DISEASES

AND DISEASKA OF THIS SKIN
H'sssermao Liborfitory In Coones-tlits- ).

Clfltenti

nnnk Kids. Phone

8.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone 842.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnett Building Phone 838.
Honrsi: 10 to 12 a.m.; 8 to S p.m.

IF YOU need a carpenter, call 1965-No Job too large or too small. , Let
FOR 'SALE Small rooming house; very us give you estimate.
West Gold.
reasonable.
PAINT! vl. paperhanglng and kalaomln E?"F?"tAIl M
FOR SALE Hotel. Muiity rooms, pool
George C.
Ing. All work guaranteed.
Chiropractic
hall and bar: good leas. Ill South Morris,
W
1410
T ArnllJo BMg.
Room 1
North
Eighth,
phone
First.
2396-LOINS.
3 I AH A LIU l.t.NB.
Five-roohouse
SALE
OR
FOR KENT
The .irange colored cara Engle, EleCARPENTERING, all classes. Free estiand small grocery, close In. Call at
mate! and guaranteed work. Ask my phant Butte' dam and Hot Springs, N.
Sll South Seventh.
$1$ John,
. Johnson,
M.
E.
customers.
Meet all trains at Engle. leasing
brick building. phone 175S-Hot Springs at II :J0 s, m. and 1:80 p. m.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
213 South First; locttlon good for any I WANT
Oldest
Dam drivers, best Dam cars o
low
to
my
prices
you
Invostigate
kind of business.
on any kind or a nuuuing proposition the Dsn Una Ws drive our own can.
o
901
Write
H.
for
A.
reservations at our expessa,
HENT-Store
Bunga-lSouth
room
In
Palmer,
view.
have
at
you
FOR
HEFFERNAN BROS., PrDs.
Builder. Box 41. city, hone !7r,S-W- .
Third, good condition, one block from
of
Hot
stock
small
also
Bprlnga N. M-Fe
Santa
shops:
1NG
V
groceries for sale. , Call at 901 South M ATTRESSRE N O AT
20H-Jd.
Th'
phone
MATTRESSES remade, $3.60 and up.
Awning work.
Furniture repairing.
FOR SALE Livestock.
Ervln BedRuj cleaning. Phona 831-RABBITS HUTCHES. 202 North Arno. ding company
710
FOR SALE Rabbits uud hutches.
West Load.
female
FOR SALE Jersey cow and
calf. 615 North Second.
FOR SALE Bred doe
frying rabbits.
1205 North Sixth.
Phone 1038-FOR SALE Rabbits snd hutches. Cheap.
We have a nice little home consisting of a living room, bed
tor fryAlso young dressed rabbit
breakfast room, hall, bath, front,
room, kitchen with built-i- n
ing.
Ill West Coal;
back and sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This can be bought
FOR SALE Big young pair work mules,
This place is
cows.
balance
mares.
Two
milk
$50 per month.
$200
tor
cash,
$3,000;
young
pair
Grande Wagon Yard. 310 North Broad,
located in tho Highlands 200 feet above the city. Why pay
'
wny.
sut your money for rent when you can be buying you a home?
FOR SALE Young fresh Jersey cows.
The best of Jersey milk, 85 cents per
mile
gallon. Paved road, three-fourt- O.
Bletcher.
from Baretaa bridge. W.
313 West Cold
.
Phone 110.
WELLC0NTRACT0R7

ES?'

"jCOPRACrORg"

ll4

FOR SALE OH TRADE 4S0 acres, 27
WANTED Salesmen.
miles west of Dotll, $3 00 per acrs.
Timber and grass. F. J. Williams, 2 LIVE
United
salesman.
Investigate
South Broadway. Albuquerque,
Hume Builders of .utieiica. 218'i West
FOIt SALE Oil TRADE 320 uores im- Gold.
proved land In Union county, drilling
The
for oil on Jjoth sides, for Albuquerque WANTED Salesman tu Inrepresent
Albuquerque
Company
city property. 11. C Huffman, 3u West snd vicinity. Apply F. E. Clark, Slurgls
Roma.
Hotel.
FOR SALE Five miles north of city, I want
straightforward honest men on a
acres good orchard, .grapes and
6',
proposition worth your tlmj and con
chicken proposition, 200 feet on Highland siderations
Other men making far above
Corroad.
road and 70 feet on Oiuna
the average salary. From 9 a. m. to 6 p.
ner property.
Terms If desired. Apply m.
611
at
West Central. Other hours
call
Third.
S
(1 n. Behher. 108
uth
cnll at Bronx Hotel, Room 12.
Something
FOR SALE Pdultry-Egg- s
SELL something original!
every merchant wants "Zims rear-less- "
IFA'TurUeysTaTId"''?
exclusive
the
of
Collection
System
2404-Jcollecting features. Has collected for l'o
PULLETS $1, fryers 85c, fat hens SOo. oost. Sells $7.60. Creditors' Association,
Black Minorca rooster. Phone 133lj-W- ,
Minneapolis,
McKnlght Bids.,
FOR SALE Twenfy'Rhode Island" Reds! Minn.
reasonable, for quick sale. Phone S81-WANTED Ranches.
WELLS DRILLliD. iliivuu and repairud,
35o. Fat
FOR EALKFullets $l7T-ayor- s
.
pumpe, mutts., low-.,- .
Hens 80c. Black .Minorca rooster. WANTED To rent farm suitable for
iviiuus,,i
Addrest ''Dairy," care Journal- 43$ West Marble, phone 145J.W,
". dairy.
rhon lan-w- ,
,

MR. HEALTHSEEKER

tWrr J. Levfirett

City

Office.

Vnive

..:

Xlo't''

1

.

'si.

Development

Cumpany.
Sc

,
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Let Us Send a Man

M'

Should Slave Sometime

To replace that broken window
glnss. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Fresh Head Lettuce.
Nice While Cauliflower.
Fresh Tomatoes.
Cornishon and Emperor Grapes.
Persimmons.

Pomegranates.

Take ndVanlugo of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December ill. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N.- M. 11.
K. Levers & Co., Roswell, N. II.
Adv.

i

Pears.

Monte medium green Asparagus Tips; very
fine eating.
In Walnuts we have just the best that grow. You
should see them.
Del

211

Vi

West Gold.

Wc

DAYS

-

-

.-

--

Satisfaction.

.

-

-

ORDER

13

.

All kinds of repairing! clean-in- s
and pressing for men and
women. We call.
218 S. Second
Phone 127.

J.

'r

Phono

35.
V--

vJ.

313

S.

TONIGHT
--

Popular Music By Our Society Ochestra.

f
VTii

1

NOW AT GUY'S TRANSFER
322 S. Second
Phone 371.

Brown's Colored
Orchestra

1

SS
cJ

No Soot

No Smoke

Hare Too

Soot In the Furnace Resnlts In Loss of Fuel.
Ever Considered This?

inc.

FWn roc

il. the

BURN ANTHRACITE
AND YOU "ARE NOT BOTHERED

WITH SOOT

sir.
t

1

I 1

1

IV

f

J

'1

.

. 1

Xll'l

1

:

J

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
The patients of Presbyterian
sanatorium will have all kinds
of fancy work for sale at the
MeCormick build
sanatorium,
ing, Thursday, December 7, !l
J a. m. to 6 p. m.
Everybody
i come.

Under New Management
CHEAPER PRICES-BET- TER
WORK

WITH

cents per lb.
Rough dry 7
and one cent per piece
Wet wash minimum reduced to
fifty cents
See our prices on bundle work.
218 N. Fourths
Phono 221

New saxophones,

$(!5

One Ounce of Surprise

One Pound of Delight

AND

Joy in Every Package

The Dainty Nut

TOM MOORE

purchase complete fixture-o- f
an
meat market
Splendid location.
Everything
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, Old v. Central
or 1. J. Mize. B03 South Arno.

rrinnK

Mflin

"Copyright,

0 Phone

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
.
Kllll-J415 North Sixth
Phone

Genuine Haco

421

UH2--

V.

(Vittral

RENT A CAR

Drive It yourself New
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
A1.IMQ1 EKQCE
DRIVER!, ESS CAK CO.
Cars Delivered.

!hlmi M

Ooal

201

Canon City Hut Coal
"Quality, Service and Price Guaranteed."
LI MBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

523 South

John

Sale

Be sure and take advantage of this sale.

Come now while you can have a good
lection to choose from.

se-

aaasSSfl?
On All Overcoats

pRE-fom- mi

OFF

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR
SPRING STOCK

A Genuine Sale

First Come First Served

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats for
$18.73
$30.00 Suits and Over- coats for
$22.50
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats for
, .$26.25
TWO-PANT- S

$34.50 values for $25.85

$40.00 Suits and Overcoats for
$30.00
$45.00 Suits and Overcoats for
$33.75
$50.00 Suits and Over
coats for
.$37.50

SUITS
$39.50 values for $29.75

South Second

Diamond rings, Cameo ping, Gcnt'i"
watches, Wrist watches. Ivory sets.
Mantlo dorks. Silver sets,
Sandwich trays, La Tusoii
suitpearls, and numerous articles
'
able for a
CHRISTMAS GIFT

WEST CENTRAL

zzzi

ir.llv.-v.,llv-,-

s. spitz
OFFICE

.

NOW SHOWING

RT

by Fannie

1021,

S.
Kelt. C. 8. Pot. Off.

CAREFUL ATTENTION

MACHINES AND METHODS FULLY PROTECTED BY
U. S. AND FOREIGN
PATENTS
Tel. 802.
Fannie S. Spitz., Patentee and Sole Manufacturer.
323 North Tenth Street. Glass Packages nt Fred Ilurvey News.
ADVANCE
ORDERS TAKEN

Crystal

P era

House

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC.

Phone 279

and

9

10

MATINEE AND NIGHT

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

Albuquerque-Sant- a

Fe

For Y. IV. C. A. Camp

TWICE DAILY. STAR STAGE
l.KAVK

Mbuquerquo

a. m

City Tish Market
306 S. Second.

Phone

885--

Fresh Fish Daily and
Fresh Baltimore Oysters
Fresh Cooked Shrimp and
Lobsters
Smoked Kippered Salmon
White Fish and Bloaters
DELIVER TO ALL PARTS
OF TOWN.

AitltlVK

"ta F.
F

10:S0a.m
6:00

buQuerque
11:00 Hum.
Albuquerqua
7:00
FAKE S4 M KAf H WAY
Albuquerque Office Hlngling Broe
Cigar Rtorr. rhoue (i(K)
Santa I'e Offli-- Hank Confectionery
l
l'bone iiZ.

Navajo Blankets
Beautiful Designs

fjf

S''ffoi
MM

l3

Ft

M-- 3

F

NATIONAL
ATTRACTION

ALSO

Sport Review and "Felix All At Sea"

.

PRICES:
MATINEE: ADULTS, 25c; CHILDREN. 10c.
NIGHT (6 to 11) ADULTS, 35c; CHILDREN, 15c.

Robert Jones
Phone 682
822 South Walter.

FOR PARKING

KINDLHIG

PRIVILEGES

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

just

rFV

L5f
Wwb

A FIRST

Just received direct from
reservation; come in and
look them over.
Over a thousand dollars
worth to select from.
Some big beauties; a
Xmas present that will
last a lifetime.

OMERA EGG

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Kid's

and "Troll-- ;
llc" is the sort of trouble
yottVe
B,ad 1c

Arrah git along there Nanny or yez'll hav' me late fur
the best pitcher iver made. Sure Oi'll take along me
colleen and we'll be afther havin' a breath o' the auld
sod to cheer me heart and soften me tongue wid a touch
of the Blarney stone.

COAL

RED CEDAR

A Shower of Laughs
with a' Sprinkle
.
of Tears.The

j
Wiseman the Jeweler

Phcne 251
411

'

MY

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pi non Wood
Prompt Delivery

Second and Gold

Pre-Invento- ry

REGULAR PRICES

care Journal

Brlc-a-brae- s.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.
Phones 4 or 5.

AJ-1-

Current Events

Liberty Coal Yard

Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 580.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

MONEY TO LOAN
Have $5,000 to loan on Albuquerque property. Do not waste
your time or mine if you want
in excess of CO per cent valuation.

nurs

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

DEC. 6, 1922

Pathe Review

Trade Mark

Spitz.

CARS FOR RENT
Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Carry My

3X5 DORTrl TOTH 51

mu-

Anrl a Rrdnnriir
Actually filmed in the great Westerrj

Registered

SOMETHING

-l

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

W

Mil

i1

pinon

THAT

WOOD

MUTED HOI

supporting cast.
canyons.

All Packages

'

To

a real

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fire-- j
place; logs and imunks and stove
wood, any length desired; kind-- '
ling.
Tijeras phone 2401-RWest Gold,
City office, 218',i
Phone EGO.

real laughs and thrills. Two famous stars

Delicious

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

IL
ALSO A SUNSHINE COMEDY

A Western romance that'a got 'em all stopped fo

Clean, Sweet,
'Wholesome,

up. New
$20 up.

Christmas gift in anything
sical. Phone 302-.FRED K. ELMS

MARY MILES MIHTER

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday Box

FOR CHRISTMAS
cornets and trombones,
Get that girl or boy

l

Mat Miles Minter antlbrn Moors
gara.rnaunt picture Tha..Cbwbojranri tEe Udy.

jr.

Economy Electric

FOR SALE

m(

it

j?

"THE COWBOY AfID THE LADY"

HAHN COAL CO.

Phone 91

Houae Parties. I'rivate Dances
a Specialty
'
02 North Hrondway

Same as new one. fine roll top
desk and chair, and baby carriage.
Inquire at
80r West Silver Avenue

v

h

jritw

wk.

Laundry
Gallup Lump Coal

m
9

BURN ANTHRACITE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Armijo's Taxi Phone 601.

n 10

' n

IN THE FURNACE

'883

S,NCE

J.

'

.

A BOON TO THE; TIDY HOUSEKEEPER

When in the market for now or
used steam boilers, stationary or
portable, ask us.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc
H. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-I'hone 2023--
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No Dust

BOILER POWER
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Gallon,

Phono -

Guarantee

Your Tailor Shop
SUITS MAD
TO

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Theater

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM

Thomas' Ice Cream
2

Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

DANCING

PALMIST

1--

THEATE

Steam Coal
Mine Hun

SICN OF CPOn COAL

Fuel Co.
Ford and Blackburn
900 X. First.
Phono 388-A-

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future: reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home, 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

Always
Worth
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GALLUP

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

GALLUP COAL

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit,
l'hoiie 201.

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
Central.

SWASTIKA

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump N
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

doctor's bag and medicine
case. Reward if left at
DR. DENNIS OFFICE

Pat, the Plumber

508 West

TODAY-FO- UR

LOST

SUGARITE

A
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Now in stock small size cans best grade Bartlett

STARTING

DYERS AND HATTERS
IU O CLliAMNG
Phone 45. ()or. Hth and Gold

ATTENTION!

STOCKMEN,

A'buquerque's
Finest

rtPIHE Cleaners

December 6, 1922

TO SEND EAST

"My Wild Irish Rose"

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking
See S. Kahn at
109 North First Street. A
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The Christmas Gift
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Pauline Starke and Pat O'Malley
'

PRICES:

Adults, 50c; Children,-25c(No Reserved Seats)
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Tickets can be had at Lathim's Grocery, the Art Shop
and Y. W. C. A.

When you send a Christmas gift to friends and relatives In
the east you want something which la a typical New Mexico

'

Kift.

For that reason, besifios the quality, these two packages make
ideal gift for the cast.
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Zuni Chocolates

On the box
Chqice assortment of Nut add Fruit Chocolates.
is a picture of an Indian pueblo house at Zunl.

Shelled Pinons

,

r

One pound boxes on 'which Is a scene from Jemei
country.
,
IN
DISPLAY
WfNDOW
OUn
SEETHE

FEE'S

304 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.
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